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Urban fertility and movtality patterns 

S I M O N  SZRETER A N D  A N N E  HARDY 

( i)  I N T R O D U C T I O N  

D U R I N G  T H E  decades of the 1870s and 1880s. urban - and with it 
national - mortality, fertility and nuptiality patterns all appear to have 
alnlost simultaneously begun to enter a new era.' For the first time large 

industrial cities were proving themselves capable of co~llbining high rates of 
expansion w i d ~  improving (albeit very gradually before the twentieth century) 
mortality conditions for the ~najority of the urban working population. 
Secondly, marital fertility was apparently coming under tight control. Whereas 
previously fertility had been regulated in British society primarily through a set 
of institutional arrangements governing young adults' expectations of the appro- 
priate economic circumstances under which marriage could be undertaken, 
now there were increasingly systematic attempts to control the chances of con- 
ception after marriage, a? well.' There was also an increase in the rate of over- 
seas migration (mainly fi-on1 Britain's cities) during this period, the other 
principal component in the demographic equation, though this was never as 
influential a factor as in Ireland's demographic history."hus, the demographic 

' For acccssiblc intl-oduct~ons, see N. Trantcr, P[~~~rrintiori mid Society 1730-1940: Corirrarts irr Pol~r4latiori 
Croivtlr (London, 1 ~ 8 5 ) ;  and M. Anderson, cd., Bririjlr Pt~j~rtlt~tiori I-Ii.ctorj~ (Canlbridge, 1996). 

' E. A. Wriglcy and K. S. Schofield, Popirlotiorr I?listory ojEi{qlaird (London, 198 I ) ,  chs. 10-1 1. For a 
I-ecent review of developments in this field and interesting additional insights Into the rlaturc of insti- 
tutional controls on marriage In early modern Britain, sec S. Hindle, 'The problem of pauper mar- 
riage in seventeenth-century England', ??~nsactioirs Royal Historical Socitzty. 6th series, 8 ( r 9 ~ 8 ) ,  71-89. 

" The e~vigration rate was runnlng at about 2.5 pcrsonc per thousand over the two dccades before 
1870 and ro\e to about 4. j per thousand over the next four dccades (during wluch period thel-c 
was also a somewhat off-setting inflow from Eastern Europe), thereafrer falli~lg back to about 2.5 
per thousand in the 1920s. Thew rates of emigration were d\varfcd by Ireland's, which were a\ 
111gh as 14 per thousand in the ~ S j o s ,  1860s and 1880s. Scott~sh emigration ratcs ]-an at about j per 
thousand throughout the second half of the n~ncteciith century, but then incre.~scd to approxi- 
niately 10 per thousand during the period 1900-30, when they exceeded Irish ratcs. 13. E. Baincs, 
E r t r ~ m t i o r i ~ ~ ~ n i  Erirope 161j-1930 (Loildon, r g g ~ ) ,  Table 3; 'ind see also D. E. Uainer, i\.l(qrotiuti iii 
a iL1nt1cj.r. Ecorioriry (Cambridge, 1y8j). 
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history of urban Britain during the period 1840-1950 is particularly donlinated 
by the dramatic changes in mortality and fertility occurring during the central 
decades of that period, c. 1870-1930, which will therefore constitute the primary 
focus of attention in this chapter. 

These develop~nents had many long-term implications for the social charac- 
ter and needs of Britain's cities. In the earlier nineteenth-century decades the 
proliferation of hordes of infants, children, youths and young men and women 
on the unpaved and unlit streets of the smoky, industrial 'frontier' towns was 
undoubtedly something which endowed them with a novel and threatening 
character, compared with the more familiar con~plexion of life in the older and 
slowel--growing southern county, market and cathedral towns, including even 
London. The full cultural and political sociological implications of this novel age 
structure still remain to be explored by historians. But it can be safely asserted 
that the relentless youthfulness was caused by the combination of the new cities' 
expansion through substantial in-migration of young adults, the relatively high 
fertility of their inhabitants and the fact that they were expanding so fast in pro- 
portionate terms each decade (so that the relatively small cohorts of oldest resi- 
dents were proportionately swa~nped by the much larger and ever-expanding 
successive cohorts of younger newcomers). The subsequent fall i11 fertility 
(initially partially offset by the dramatic improvenlents in infant survivorship 
achieved 1900-30) and the attenuated flow of migration from the de-populated 
countryside combined to produce a marked slow-down in the rate of growth of 
most cities from the beginning of the twentieth century. These were the prin- 
cipal demographic forces resulting in the twentieth-century 'ageing' of Britain's 
great industrial centres, whereby the world's new, vigorous shock cities of the 
mid-nineteenth century have matured to beco~ne the country's familiar 'senior 
citizens' in an architectural, residential and sociological sense, reflecting the rel- 
ative 'greying' of their residents through an evening up of the balance of middle- 
aged and senior citizens relative to the young. 

Historians and social scientists have long been attracted to the idea that these 
iinportant demographic movements - the apparently almost simultaneous 
downturn in the mortality and fertility indices - must in some way be causally 
related to each other. This is the suspicion lying behind the long-influential 
notion that a 'demographic transition' necessarily results fi-om the kind of sus- 
tained econo~nic growth involved in industrialisation and the concomitant rise 
of a 'modern' urban society4 However, attempts to verify empirically a direct 
relationship between mortality and fertility change in this period in Britain, 

' For the most influential formulation of the theory of dcn~ographic transition, sce E W Notcstein, 
'Population - the long view', in T. W Schultz, ed., Food.f;~r the Lt41rld (Chicago, 1945). pp. 36-57; 

and for a critical history of the idea, see S. Szreter, 'The idea of demographic transition and the 
study of fertility change: a critical lntellcctual history', Pol?rtlarior~ awn Devclopr~rertt Reoie~r~,  19 

(19931, 659-701. 
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including careful efforts to distinguish infant from child and other forms of 
mortality, have only resulted in negative or contradictory statistical findings.' In 
this chapter, therefore, separate treatments of the history of changing urban 
nlortality and fertility have been offered, reflecting the two distinct bodies of 
historiography. 

(ii) U R B A N  M O R T A L I T Y  P A T T E R N S  

Two pri~lcipal features donlinate urban mortality patterns in the period I S40 to 
1950: initially high death rates (extremely high in many industrial towns), which 
began to decline fro111 about I 870; and a gradual shift in the main causes of death 
fro111 infectious to chronic and degenerative  disease^.^ The high death rate/high 
infectious disease rate regime, especially marked in the second and third quar- 
ters of the nineteenth century, was the result of unregulated industrial and urban 
growth, which reduced Illany residential areas in towns and cities across Britain 
to squalid, stinking dornlitories. Whereas eighteenth-century citizens had often 
made successful efforts to clean up their towns and stave off the ravages of infec- 
tious disease, such efforts seem to have been insufficiently maintained during the 
first half of the nineteenth century.' By I 840, urban Britain was highly insani- 
tary, as Edwin Chadwick's great Sanitary Report of 1842 graphically docu- 
mented and as the ensuing Health of Towns Commission confirn~ed.~ 

These urban environnlents formed a perfect breeding ground for endenlic 
infectious diseases, as well as for that terrifying visitor, cholera. Badly ventilated 
and overcrowded houses, where families too often lived each to a roonl, with 
as many fanlilies in the house as there were rooms, encouraged the spread of 
diseases transnlitted by droplet infection and close contact: whooping cough, 
measles, scarlet fever, sinallpox and tuberculosis. Thousands of children died 

M. Kabir, 'Multivariate study of reduction in child n~ortality in England and Wales as a fc~ctor 
influencing the fall in fertility' (PhD thesis, University of London, 1979); R .  Wood$, P. A. 
Watterson and J. H. Woodward, 'The causes of rapid infant mortahty decline in England and 
Wales, 1861-~yzr', Poprrlatiorr Stridies, Part I ,  42 (1988), 343-66, part 11, 4 3  (1989), 113-32. 

" For important recent historical epidemiological studies, tee A. Mercer, Discwsc, Mortnlity arid 
Po~irtlatiorr (Leicester, 1990); K. Woods and N. Shelton, AI? Atlas  cf1fictrrria11 Mot.talify (Liverpool, 
1997); J. Vogele, Url~an  Mc~rtnl i t )~  Clrarzgc iw Errgland and Gt.nirnrr]< 1870-1913 (Liverpool, 1998); A. 
Chff, F! Haggett and M. Smallman-Kaynor, Dccipherir~g Glulral E11idrrrrics.Artnl~~ticolAl1~1roaclres to tltc 
Disease Records o j  World Cities, 1888-1912 (Cambridge, 1998); K.  Woods, Tlre Dewr~~qraplry of 
Tfictoriari Er;qlatrd arid Mhles (Cambridge, 2000). 

' For eighteenth-century reforms and renovations see C. W. Chalklin, Tlzc Plnvirmcial7;,u~rrr $Geoviorz 
EnCqlnrrB (London, 1974); P J. Corfield, Tlrc Inrpact of Er~ l i s l r  ELI~IIS 1700-1800 (Oxford, 1y83), ch. 
7; Janlcs Kiley, Tire Er:qhteerlrh-Ccvitr~ry Canrlia@ to Avoid  Di.wcase (London and Uasingstoke, 1985); 
P. Rorsay, Tlre Eir~lislr Urbarr Rerrnissarrce: C~ i l t u re  aarrd Soricty irr tlre Pro~~irrcial E u v r ,  1660-1770 
(Oxford, 1989); Roy Portcr, 'Cleaning up the Great Wen', in W. F. Bynum and R. S. Porter, eds., 
Lir~irrg nrrd D y i r ~ q  irr Loridorr, Mcdirnl History (Supplement, 1991). 

* M. W Flinn, ed., Report orr the Satritnry Corrditiorr ? f l f / ~c  Labortrir~~y Clnsses ilf Grent Brifnirr (Edinburgh, 

1965). 
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every year from secondary respiratory infections following on measles and 
whooping cough, because these diseases were considered as a child's rite of 
passage, and sufferers not put to bed and nursed, but allowed to run the streets 
as usual.%~itbreaks of typhus, which is spread in the faeces of the human body 
louse, characterised tiines of economic depression, when families tried to ecoI1- 
omise on rent by doubling up ~ I I  already inadequate accommodation."' Toilet 
facilities were too often neglected and fi-equently conlpletely illsufficient for the 
nunlber of people using them, resulting in endemic gastro-intestinal infections, 
of which typhoid and diarrhoea were the most fatal. Typhoid, indeed, 
flourished as urban water supplies deteriorated in quality - as raw sewage 
entered rivers and streams from which domestic water supplies were drawn in 
ever increasing quantities, and as pressures on urban land led to wells and cess 
pits being sunk too close together, so that leakage and soakage Ero~n one to the 
other was comn~onplace." Festering deposits of domestic refuse and stable 
manure - the latter a massive problem in a horse-drawn society - constituted 
regular health hazards which local government struggled to contain into the 
early twentieth century. In particular, they forined splendid breeding grounds 
for flies which swarmed in their millions in Victoria11 cities in the summer 
months, and were heavily implicated as the vehicle of transn~ission for infant 
diarrhoea, which killed thousands of babies between July and October every 
year." 

As a group, the infectious diseases were responsible for some 40 per cent of all 
urban deaths around I 840, but by 1900 their mortality had fallen to less than 20 

per cent. Typhus and smallpox had virtually vanished from the mortality tables; 
typhoid and tuberculosis were greatly reduced and still falling; scarlet fever had 
markedly reduced in virulence. Deaths from whooping cough had begun to 
decline, and even measles, diphtheria and diarrhoea were showi~lg signs of 
diil~i~lishing fatality. While some of these decreased fatalities can be explained by 
improved water supplies (typhoid, cholera), or rising standards of personal 
hygiene and housing (typhus), or autononlous decreases in virulence (scarlet 
fever), the overall reduction i11 deaths from this group of diseases has been the 

A. Hardy, Tlic  Epiderrrir Streets (Oxford, 1gg3), chs. I ,  2 ;  A. Hardy, Health arrd ibledicirle in  Britdill 
sirice 1860 (Hasingstoke, forthcornl11~). 

'" See A. Hardy, 'Urban fanline or urban crisis? Typhus in the Victor~an city', in K. J. Morris and 
K. Kodger, eds., T/IP Virtorinrr C i t y  (London, 1993). 

" A. Hardy. 'Parish puiiip to private pipes: Lortdon'\ water supply In the nlileteenth ccntury', In 
Bynum and Porter, eds., Livirrfi n ~ i d  D ] ~ i r i ~ .  

'' For the inost convincing dei~ionstration of the siguificaiicc of Ales in producing 11if~1nt diarrhoea, 
see the outstanding article by Ian Huchanan: 'Infant feeding, sanitation and diarrhoea 111 colllery 
commuiiitles, 1880-rgr I ' ,  in 11. J. Oddy and 11. Miller, edc., Diet urld Hcalfll i r ~  h/lodcrri Britai~i 
(London, r g X ~ ) ,  148-77. Sec also Nigel Morgail, 'Inidnt mortality, flies and horses In later nine- 
teenth century or early twentieth century towns: a case study of Preston'. Corrtirrrrity nrld Clrar~~qe 
(forthcoming). 
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subject of a major historical debate, centring on Thomas McKeown's contention 
that improved nutrition leading to enhanced resistance was primarily responsible 
for their decline. McKeown acknowledged only a secolldary contribution for 
public health measures, but others have given much greater weight to social 
intervention.'" 

In his concern to de-n~ythologise the achievements of medical science, 
McICeown placed primary emphasis on the importance of economic growth as 
his preferred alternative explanation for rising standards of health in the popu- 
lation. Primarily, he envisaged this occurring through increased real wages facil- 
itating improved per capita nutritional intake. However, it has recently been 
argued that a diametrically opposite interpretation of the relationship between 
econonlic growth, urbanisation and health seems more consistent with the evi- 
dence of Britain's economic and denlographic history.'"heil the health of the 
industrial urban workforce is measured either through life tables or by the record 
of children's height attainments, there are unequivocal signs of serious deteri- 
oration during precisely the period of most pronounced per capita economic 
growth and rising real wages: the second and third quarters of the nineteenth 
century. This deterioration was not truly repaired until the last quarter of the 
century, or even later where infants are concerned." 

The sanitation, hygiene, crowding and poverty diseases were undoubtedly 
both the chief lullers and the principal causes of feeble growth anlong the sur- 
vivors: generations of children whose nletabolisnis were chronically starved of 

l3 The principal statertlellt by Thornas McI<eown was Tlzc 1V1~1derrt Rise of Pop~rlatior~ (Londo11, 1976). 
The opposing case was tmde in S. Szreter, 'The i~nportance of social i~~tervcntton in Britain's 
mortality decline, c, 1850-1914: a reinterpretation of the role of public health', Social History 
Mediciwe, r (1988), 1-37; and the ensuing debate: S. Guha, 'The itnportance of social i~lterven- 
tion in England's mortality decline: the evidence reviewed', Social Hi.itory ufMedicirle, 7 (~yyq) ,  
89-113; S. Szrcter 'Mortality in England in the eighteenth and ~llrletcenth centuries: a reply to 
Sunlit Guha', Social History cfMcdicitze, 7 (1994), 269-82. Important historical itudies document- 
ing the nature of public health work and preventive medicine in Britan's nii~eteer~tI~-centuiy 
cities have included R. Lambert, Sir John Sirno11 1816-1904 aild Eitzlish Social Adrrriilistvatior~ 
(Lor~don, 1963); E B. Stnith, Tlie Peopleli Health, 18jn-1910 (London, 1979); A. S. Wohl, 
Ertdflrryered Lirics (London, 1983); Hardy, Epiderr~ic Streets; J. M. Eyler, Sir A r t l t ~ ~  Net~/loinie a i~d  
State Mcdicirre, I 885-1 y35 (Catnbndge, 1997). 

l'' S. Szreter, 'Econonuc growth, disruption, deprivation, disease and death: on the inlportance of 
the politics of public health for development', Pc~pulatiott ar~d Developntewt Revieto, 23 (1997), 
693-728. 

l 3  S. Szreter and G. Mooney, 'Urbanisation, mortality and the standard of l~ving debate: new esti- 
tnates of the expectation of life at birth in nineteent l -centu Brittsh cities', Ec.HR, 2nd series, 
51 (1yg8), 84-112; for cvidence on heights, see R. Floud, K. Wachter a11d A. Gregory, Hecylrt, 
Health aitd History (Cambridge, 1990). Note that the most recent raearch indicates nlorc modest 
galns in national average real wages during the second quarter of the nineteenth century than pre- 
viously suggested (though whatever gains there were would have been proportio~lately greatest 
anlong urban industrial, rather than rural workers): C.  Feinstein, 'Pessimism perpetuated: real 
wages and the standard of living in Britain durlng and after the Industrial Revolution'.Jortntd if 

E~oriortric fiistory, j8 (1gg8), 62 j-j8. 



energy for growth by the necessity of repeatedly waging battles against infectious 
diseases, often simultaneously sapped of strength because of bouts of diarrhoea 
in early childllood and heavy work regimes for older children.I6 Why should 
health have deteriorated so inarkedly at this particular point in time in Britain's 
industrial cities? Given that British towns and cities, including even the inega- 
lopolis of London, did seeill to have been capable of co~nbining both great size 
and rapid demographic expansion with the preservation or even enhancement 
of health, both during 'the long eighteenth century' (before the r 820s) and, 
again, from the 1870s onwards, there is no compelling logic behind the argu- 
ment that it was si~nply the rapidity of urban growth or the size or density of set- 
tlement per se which can be held responsible for a deterioration at this point in 
time. It has consequently been argued, quite to the contrary of the McKeown 
thesis, that it was rapid econornic growth itself which caused the health prob- 
lems, by setting in train 'the four Ds' of disruption, deprivation, disease and 
death." 

According to this interpretation, econoinic growth entailed environmental 
disruption in Britain's expanding industrial cities, which critically required 
nlechanisn~s of collective action to solve expensive problems relatively rapidly, 
in order to avoid undesirable health implications. However, the ideological, 
administrative, social and political disruption, which was itself integral to the 
kind of rapid econonlic growth which Britain was experiencing at this time, 
produced, instead, for two generations, a political and administrative staleinate 
where the health i~lvestmeilts required by Britain's new towns were concerned. 
Neither old wealth and patrician authority, which had managed urban growth 
successfully ill the eighteenth century, nor the proliferating factions of new men 
of connnercial means and their vai-ious denominational allies could enforce any 
solution upon each other. Laisrez-jaive and the ratepayers' freed0111 from local 
taxes were all that such conlnlunities of mutually suspicious factions could agree 
upon. Furthermore, this principle of 'do-nothingisin' was successfuIly carried 
fiom the local into the national political arena under the banner of 'local self- 
government', with Joshua Toulinin Smith's popular revolt in the early 1850s 
against Chadwick's atte~npt to impose from the centre a solution to the towns' 
health proble~ns.'~ In consequence, in the harsh and deteriorating conditions of 
ever more densely packed industrial towns, deprivation followed for those 

'" O n  the 'insult accumulation' borne by urban cliildrcn, who, faced with Infant diarrhoea and res- 
piratory dangers, were also subjected in their sccond year of life to biannual waves of  whoopil~g 
cough and ~neasles, followed up in their third and fourth years by the depredation, of ,carlet fever 
and diphtheria, sec R. Woods and N. Shelton, Atr Arlos i f l f i nor inn  1\411rtality, ch. 8. 

" Szreter, 'Econot~lic growth'. 
'9. Prest, Liberty or~il Locality (Oxford, 1990); for the most recent of a sequence of distlngui\hed 

studies of Edwin Chadwick, see C. Hanllin, Public Henlth orld Socinl Jnsticc ill tire Age ~fC;lrodir~ick 
(Cambridge, 1998). 
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without voice and entitlement, notably, rural in-migrants and the Irish, women 
and children, and property-less males lacking skills in regular demand. The 
rough justice of industrial towns chronically lacking infrastructure investment 
ensured that the third 'D', disease, afflicted all; but death itself undoubtedly fell 
unequally - mainly upoil the poor, rather than upon those few who could afford 
to escape to the genteel, residential suburb which each city acquired during this 
period, usually on its upwind, western side.'" 

By placing most weight on the changing political sociology of the nation and 
its industrial towns as the key to explaining their mortality history, this interpi-e- 
tation can comprehend the apparent anomalies of London's and Bristol's relative 
salubrity (because in both cases there were substantial incumbent patrician elites 
where the interests and beliefs of landlords, merchants and men of business had 
had inuch more time to come to sonle understanding and mutual acconlmoda- 
tion, not to say intermarriage, to facilitate collective action), and also the fact 
that the crisis was apparently shared by all fast-growing industrial towns in the 
second quarter of the century, almost regardless of their size."' It  can also explain 
the tinllng of environmental investments and associated rrlortality iinprovements 
when they eventually belatedly arrived, from the 1870s onwards in the largest 
industrial cities and somewhat later in smaller centres. For this was the point at 
which there emerged a bold and inlaginative new 'urban patrician' class able to 
overconle the mid-century stalemate of ratepayer factionalism. 

Paradignlatically personified in Joseph Chanlberlain, elected inayor of 
Birmingham for an unprecedented three consecutive ternls 1872-5, such leading 
local men of ambition and civic pride now found thenlselves able to enlist the 
political support of a newly enfranchised, non-property-owning working-class 
electorate (the 'coinpound' voter) to push through a series of an~bitious and 
expensive measures, despite the continuing concerns of economising ratepayers, 
the petty bo~~rgeoisie.~ '  This ushered in the era of collective, municipal activism 
known as the 'civic gospel', representing a long-overdue inoral crusade to attack 
the structural causes of urban disamenity. In order to placate the very real con- 
cerns of the ratepayers the Inovenlent was also necessarily acconlpanied by 

'W. J. Dyos and D. A. Recdcr, 'Slurns and suburbs', in H. J. Dyos and M. Wolf, ecds., Tlre I/ii-tori&~~l 
City (London, 1973), vol. I,  pp. 359-86; R. Dennis, Errglixh Ii~ri~rstritll Cities of tlrc Ni~~cteer~ti~ 
Ct~n~~cry (Cambridge, 1y84), esp. chs. 3-8 

'' W. A. Armstrong, 'The trend of mortahty in Carlisle between the 1780s and I 8405: a demographic 
contribution to tlie standard of living debate', Ec.HR, 2nd series, 34 (1981); F? Huck, 'Infant mar- 
tality and living standards of English workers during the Industrial Revolution', Ji~rrnrill c~fEcor~orrrir 
Hictory, 55 ( ~ y g j ) ,  528-50. 

" O n  Chainberlain and Birmingham; civic gospel, see E. P. Hmnock. Fit arid Pn~yer Pevsoirs 
(Lo~idou, 1973); P % Marsh. Joscplr Cl~a~tiberlai~r: Ef~frei~uetleur irr I'o/itics (London, 1994)~ chs. 2-4. 
O n  thc tlnuilg of the expansion of tlie worknig-class borough vote, principally 1869-84, sec J. 
L>avis and D. Tanner, 'The borough fi-ancluse after 1867', HR, 69 ( ~ y p c ) ,  306-27. 
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significant fiscal innovations: the indirect taxation of 'gas and water socialisnl' 
plus the use of massive long-term loans secured on the rates for the major capital 
projects, such as dolniciliary water supply and mains  eweri in^.^' With the 
national electorate similarly broadened in a sequence of steps during the last third 
of the nineteenth century, the leaders of the national parties also found it increas- 
ingly in their interests to be seen to be sponsoring social, housing and public 
health legislation which could be plausibly presented as being in the interests of 
the respectable working lnan and his family, even if the interests of the slum 
dweller remained as yet beyond the pale of political calculation. In consequence, 
the period 1865-1914 can be characterised by a rising and cumulative momen- 
tum, albeit in fits and starts, with uneven geographical enthusiasm and certainly 
never with the active enthusiasm of the ratepayers, of social legislation and local 
initiatives and of preventive and public health activism interacting at both local 
government and national political level. This culnlinated in the wide-ranging set 
of social and health measures implemented between 1908 and 1914 by the New 
Liberal adnlinistration in Westminster. 

Through this long, protracted set of contingent political developn~ents, the 
disruption, deprivation, disease and death which proliferated in Britain's shock 
cities of the I 83 OS and I 840s was finally addressed. Eventually, this was achieved 
to such effect that by 191 I it is clear that the big industrial cities had pulled them- 
selves round to equal London in salubrity, and thereafter they ran with London 
in an upper division of healthy urban areas.'3 Towns with populations of 
~o,ooo-~oo,ooo seem to have been n ~ u c h  slower to improve, beginning to make 
significant inroads into their death rates only in the interwar period.24 By 1950, 
however, a marked levelling out in urban mortality rates generally had been 
achieved, with urban Britain, perhaps for the first time, almost as healthy as its 
rural co~ulterpart. 

Integral to this reduction in urban mortality, in epidenliological terms, was 
the displacement of the acute infectious diseases as leading causes of death, and 
the emergence of chronic and degenerative disease to prominence in their 

'' O n  the financial in~portance of these fiscal in~lovations for il~unicipal finance, see K. Mill\vard 
and S. Sheard, 'The urban fiscal problem, 1870-1914: government expenditure and finance in 
Eilglaild and Wales', Ec.HR, 2nd series, 48 ( ~ g g j ) ,  jo~-35; and on some of their origins in 
Chamberlain's business acumen, see Marsh, Cllawrb~rlnin, chs. 3-4. Of course, as Avner Offer has 
shown, the ui-ban rate burden on property did subsequently rise substantially but these devices 
crucially bought time before the burdens became obvious: A Offer, Prq~erty awn Polirics, 1870-1914 

(Cambr~dge 1981). esp. Parts III and IV 

'3 Crude death ratec for Biriningham, for exanlple, fell below the national average from 1921, for 
Shefiield froill 1922. 

" Thil is broadly consistent with Millward and Sheard's thesir that, independent of the issue of polit- 
ical will, there was also a hierarchy of borrowing powers among Britain's towns, such that the 
largest had access to the cheapest loans nild therefore tended to undertake expensive improvc- 
ments and servlces earlier: Mlllward and Sheard, 'Urban fiscal problem' 
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stead.'Vn this transition, changing patterns of urban nlortality played a critical 
part.'%easles was especially deadly in urban areas: in 1881-go, the twenty- 
eight great towns averaged 628 nleasles deaths per million population compared 
to 496 in the fifty large towns. Between 1871 and 1890, Lancashire (the rnost 
highly urbanised county in Britain), London and (oddly) Monnlouthshire in 
that order, registered the greatest nuinber of deaths from the disease, whether 
accounted by total population or by that under the age of five years.27 Within 
towns and cities, however, levels often varied with locality: in Birminghaln, for 
example, which had a clearly zoned social geography, death rates from both 
measles and whooping cough being highest in the poor inner-city wards, lower 
in the niddle band, and lowest of all in the well-to-do suburbs of the city's outer 
ring, in a pattern which held good until the Second World War.2"roni the late 
188os, diphtheria was principally a killer only in towns, while scarlet fever and 
whooping cough followed similar patterns. Tuberculosis, however, had both a 
very varied regional pattern, and a more muted tendency to be nlore fatal in 
urban areas.2y 

For the most part, death rates from the infectious diseases of childhood man- 
ifested a clear pattern of increase from South to North across the country as a 
whole."" In this they were similar to infant and maternal mortality, and to a 
number of other diseases, which repeated the classic pattern of the North/South 
divide, apparently already well established by 18~0."  Infant mortality, another 
standard predictor of social and sanitary conditions," was well known to be 
I T I U C ~  higher in towns than in rural areas, as well as being higher north of a line 
drawn from the Wash to the Bristol Channel, and especially in Wale~.~%ven 
within the urban hierarchy, unexpected variations in infant mortality were to be 
found between different types of town: Leicester and Preston, for example, were 

'' This has been a general pattern in the developed woj-Id: A. R .  Omran, 'The cpidelniological tl-an- 
sition: a theoly of the cpidcnliology of population change', A/lillbn~ik 12/leniorial Fiiiid Qlini.rrrly, 49 
(r971), 516: S. Kunitz, 'Speculations on the European mortality decline', Ec.HR, 2nd series, 36 

(1983)~ 349-64. " See Hardy Ellideiliic streets, chs. I ,  2. 
" Supplement to the Registrar General's 55th Arlnl~al Report, PP 18yj XXIII part 1, p. xlviii. 

MOAR,  Birnlingham, 1901-39. 
"' Glllian Cronje, 'Tuberculosis and mortality decline in England and Wale\, 1851-I~IO',  in Robcrt 

Woods and John Woodward, cds., Url~nii Disease mid A4urmlity in Nirieteer~rlr-Cet1tlrry Ei~y&rid 
(London, ryS4); and see below, n.  8y. " RGSR,  1931, pp. 38-9. 

'' Suggestive research is presented in Paul Huck, 'Infant n~ortality in nine industrial parishes 
in northern England, 18 13-1 X36', Puplrlatiow Stirdies, 48 (1994), 51 3-26. See also S. S Z ~ C ~ C I -  
and E. Garrett, 'Keproduction, compositional demography and economic gro\vth; falllily plan- 
ning in England long before the fertility declme', Popt~latiol~ n11d D [ ~ u [ ~ l o ~ ~ m e ~ r t  Rrvie~u, 26 (zooo), 
45-80. 

" See G. Mooney, 'Did London pass the "sanitary test"? Seasonal infant mortahty in London, 
r 870-ry rq', Jciirrrral ?fHixforicnl Geography, 20 (1994), 158-74. 

" Supplcmcnt to the Registrar Genemlts 75th Annual Report, PP 1914-16 v~rr,  p. m v i ~ i .  
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neither in the first rank of English cities, but together they topped the infant 
inortality league in the years up to 1 9 1 0 . ~ ~  

The nature of local circumstances determiniilg levels of infant ~nortality 
undoubtedly varied: unhygienic conditions, maternal health and employment, 
and nutrition, as well as wider environmental influences such as topography and 
the weather, all played a part. It is well known that national levels of infant mor- 
tality did not begin to fall until 1901, although a trend decline beneath the peaks 
of epidemic diarrhoea has been detected from the 1870s."' When the levels did 
begin to fall, they did so with a remarkable degree of uniformity in different 
areas, so that indefinable national and even international factors seen1 to have 
been at work. Local studies may in future be more suggestive of causes than 
national patterns. East London's Jewish community achleved infant nlortality 
levels well below those for the rest of London by 1895, and ahead of the national 
decline, since Jewish domestic practices involved high standards of care and 
hygiene.36 A recent study of four London boroughs has shown that poor social 
and economic conditions were a prirnary determinant of high infant mortality, 
and that the pace and degree of infant mortality decline after 1901 varied 
depending on both local social and economic condition$ and on medical and 
welfare pi-ovi~ion.~' 

The three principal causes of infant mortality before 1914 were diarrhoea and 
gastro-enteritis, bronchitis and pneumonia, and prematurity. While prematurity 
proved harder to shift, levels of both diarrhoea and respiratory disease fell in the 
early decades of the twentietll century: diarrhoea rates nationally had halved 
their 1896-1900 levels by 1921-5, respiratory disease had sinlilarly fallen by 
193 1-5." In the same period, urban/rural differences narrowed, but did not dis- 
appear (Table 20. I ) .  Diarrhoea and respiratory disease were largely urban diseases 
for infants, as was transnlitted syphilis, whereas prematurity was scarcely 
influenced by urbanisation at all." While immaturity remained an inlportant 
contributor to neonatal deaths (first four weeks of life) throughout the period, 
being mentioned on some 50 per cent of neonatal death certificates as late as 
I 950, the 'density' differences shown by the categories used in Table 20. I in the 
breakdown of neonatal mortality were ~ignificant.~' 

From at least 1880, London had particularly low rates of neonatal death, only 
bettered by the county boroughs and small towns of southern England, and this 
was a characteristic it shared with some other cities, notably Liverpool. O n  the 
first day of life, indeed, there was little density distinction in the level of infant 
deaths, but after the first day excess mortality in the towns was rapidly established 

N. Wiiliarns and G. Mooney, 'Infant mortality in "an agc o f g r e ~ t  c~t~cs" ' ,  Coirtirrlrity and Cirntc~e,  

y (ry94), 191-6. Woods, Wattcrson and Woodward, 'Rapid infant mortality decline'. 
"q. Marks, ~Vl~>del  ~\/lotircrj (Oxford, ryyq),  p. 49. 

j7 L. Mal-ks, n/lc.~trt~~~olifnil ~Mlfcrrrity (Amstclrdam and Atlanta, 1gy6), chs. 3 ,  5. 

RGSR, 19489 ,  p. 33. " Ibid., 1923, pp. 21, 30. ''l Ibid.,  rgjo,  p. 4. 
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Table 20.1 Al~eragc ivEfarit nlortality rates per 1,ooo blrths 1911-1945 

England and County Urban Rural 
Wales London boroughs districts districts 

So~rrce: RGSR, I 948-9, p. 36 

and continued through the first year of life. None the less, the excess nlortality 
of the North/South divide was greater than that of the county boroughs over 
the rural districts, and was strongly marked on the first day of life. The north- 
ern excess was both greater and more uiliform than the urban, testifying to the 
importance of factors other than those predicted by town life per se, in particu- 
lar the degree of industrial activity, and the nature and extent of sanitary provi- 
sion." It was a distribution nlaintained throughout the period.'" 

Refinements in qualitative and quantitative analysis of evidence relating to 
infant nlortality - and other mortalities - seem likely to enhance understanding 
of these patterns. Recent research indicates that the nature of individual urban 
econoi-nies was a key factor determining levels of infant mortality, rather than 
size or density. Infant and other death rates were highest in industrialised towns, 
while both suburban areas and non-industrial towns were far healthier. Whereas 
infant mortality rates remained notoriously high in Leicester in the later nine- 
teenth century, for example, rates in Blaby, inlmediately south of the city, 
declined. In the market town of Banbury, sinlllarly, infant nlortality fell Inore or 
less conti~luously between 1850 and 1 9 0 0 . ~ ~  Thus a growing literature points to 
industrial cities rather than cities per re as being associated with high mortalities.'" 

In sharp contrast to declining levels of infant mortality after 1901, levels of 
nlaterilal deaths did not change for the better until 1937, and indeed rose for a 

'l E. Garrett, A. Reid, K. Schurer :md S. Szreter, Clrnr~qir~f  firriily S i r e  irr E ~ ~ f l t l r l d  and Mhles: I'lnu, 
Class nrrd Der?rofnlphy irr Errflarrd irrrd Lt41lc,s, 1891-191 1 (Cambridge, fortbcomins); John M. Eylei; 
SirArt l~rrr  Nerusholrr~e arrd Stntc Medicirte, 1880-1935 (Cambridge, rgg7), pp. 297-310. 
RGSK, 1923, pp. 12-14; 1946, p. 24. 

" N. Williams and C .  Galley, 'Urban-run1 differentials in infant mortality ill Victorian England', 
Po~~rrlatiorr Strrdies, 49 (rygs), 407. 

" Besides the article citcd in the previous fuotnotc, see l? Watterson, 'The vole of thc environment 
in thc declinc of ~nfant  nlortality: an analys~s of the 191 1 census of England and Wales',]c~rrrrrnl gf 
Biojocial Scicrrce, 1 8  (1gX6), 457-70; Woods, Wattcl-son and Woodward, 'Rapid infant mortality 
decline', Part I ,  343-66; ibid., Part rr. 113-3:; N. Williams, 'Death In its season: class, envii-on- 
inent and thc moi-tality of infants 111 nineteenth-century Sheffield', Social History of ~\/ledicirrc, 5 
(rgg:), 71-94; Williams and Mooncy, 'Infant mortality', 185-212; Garrett, l ieid, Schurer and 
Szreter, l'oprrlntio~r Chnriqc irr Cot i tes t ,  chs. 4 and 6. 



t i n~e .~ '  As with infant deaths, there was a pronounced North/South divide in 
their distribution. John Tathain noted the regional divide for the decade 
1881-90, recording that all the fourteen counties with rates in excess of the 
national average of 4.73 per r,ooo births lay north of a line drawn fi-on~ the 
Humber to the Severn, while every one of the twenty-eight counties south-east 
of the line had below average rates.46 This distribution had, however, little to do 
with ~rbanisation.~' Indeed, the large cities, which possessed organised mater- 
nity services and relatively effective obstetric care tended to have lower rates of 
mortality than other urban areas, in a pattern that remained broadly consistent 
between the 1880s and the 19;os."* London, for example, in the years 
1891-1910, consistently had the lowest death rates h o n ~  causes other than puer- 
peral sepsis, and in the twentieth century remained well ahead of other urban 
areas in its favourable maternal death r a t e ~ . ~ q h e  aggregate experience of a city 
could, however, mask significant local variations: ~n early twentieth-century 
London, marked differences in levels of maternal mortality between boroughs 
reflected variations in the local provision of maternity care." Although inater- 
nal death rates pluinmeted following the introduction of the sulphonanlide 
drugs in 1936, and again following that of penicillin, differential rates between 
the different density categories remained, reflecting the greater accessibility of 
treatment in urban areas." Meanwhile, the extension of blood transfusion tech- 
niques after 1940 reduced the dangers of shock and haemorrhage it1 childbirth, 
and contributed to further lowering of maternal death rates. By 1950, maternal 
mortality rates in rural areas were more than twice those of London (Table 20.2). 

It was not until after the First World War that the changing age structure of 
Britain's urban population began to direct concern towards mortality patterns 
among the old. In 1911, the over seventies constituted under 3 per cent of the 
population of England and Wales, by 1921 they had reached ; .4 per cent and by 
1931, 4.3 per cent. Partly as a reflection of the growing importance of these 
deaths, certification of deaths in old age began to become more precise, so that 
the number of deaths certified siinply as fi-0111 'old age' was greatly reduced. 
Deaths attributed to bronchitis in this age group also fell; in partial compensa- 
tion the attributions to heart disease and cancer rose.5' The implications of this 

'" For the changlng pattern of maternal mortality see Irviile Loudon. Dent11 irr Clrildbirflr (Oxford, 
I()()z), C ~ S .  14, I j .  

'"~p~plerncnt to the Registrar General's j 5th Annual Report, PP 1895 XXIIII part I, p. hi. For the 
regional variations see also Loudon, Dcnflr i r r  Clrildliirrl~, pp. 251-3. 

" Supple~l~cnt to the Registrar General's 7jth Annual Report, PP 1914-16 vrIr, pp. xci-xcili. 
'"oudon, Deaf11 iri Childbi~tlr, p. 251. 
'" Supple~nent to the Registrar General's 7 j th  Annual Keport, 1'1' 1914-16 VIII,  p. cclii. 
'" Marks, Mefern~politnri ~Miterrriry, chs. 3 ,  6. 
i' RGSR,  1947, p. 221. For the impact of thc sulphonanlldes scc Irvlnc Loudon, 'Puerperal fever, 

the strcptococcus and the s~~lphonamldcs ry I 1-1g4j', Brrlrslr !VIc~dirnl~~o~r~~rrd, 7 (1987), 4Xj-y. 
'' Ibid., ry l j ,  pp. 41-2. 
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Table 20.2 Maternal nzortalify per 1,000 live btrtlls clccordirg to crrbarz density 

1921-1949 

County Urban liural England and 
London boroughs districts districts Wales 

1921-5 
Sepsis 1.36 1.61 1.29 1.35 1.40 

Other causes I .63 2.42 2.69 2.84 2.50 

Total 2.99 4.03 3.98 4.09 3.90 

1931-5 
Sepsis 1.50 1.69 1.77 1.82 I .76 
Other causes I .66 1.94 2.48 3.01 2.54 
Total 3.16 3.63 4.15 4.83 4.30 

1948-9 
Total" 0.48 0.93 I .07 1.23 0.99 

"lleaths per 1,000 live and still births. 
Sot~rce: RGSR, 1921-39. 

changing age structure for urban mortality patterns with respect to cause of 
death are still obscure; as the medical officer for Biriliinghain noted in 193 I ,  it 
was difficult to know how much the apparent increases in heart disease and 
cancer were due to better diagnosis and how much to the increase in the 
numbers of elderly pe~ple.~"iffering age structures in different types of town, 
and within towns, also existed. Two of the great cities, for example, Glasgow 
and Birmingham, the one noted for poverty and deprivation, the other for rel- 
ative prosperity and with a reputation for healthiness, both contained below 
average populations of the elderly between 1901 and 1951 (Table 20.3). This inay 
have been a coilinlon feature of great city populations (Table 20.4). 
Furthermore, there were significant differences in survival rates between the 
poorer and wealthier quarters of Birmingham: in 193 I ,  34.7 per cent of deaths 
ill the inner wards occurred at ages over sixty-five; in the more salubrious outer 
suburbs, the percentage was 41.8.'" 

Occupational structure was another factor which helped to differentiate the 
mortality experiei~ces of i~ldividual towils and cities, and the local effects of 
occupation and industrial eilvironnlent were very various. During the course of 
the nineteenth century, legislation went some way to reducing the prevalence 
of some of the worst industrial diseases, such as Sheffield knife grinders' lung, or 
the phossy jaw endured by girls working in the match industry." But other 

" MOAR, Ilirn~itlgham, 193 I ,  p. 1 3 .  I i  p I '' See Wold, Elrdot,<qcred Livcs, ch. 10 
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Table 20.3 Poprrlations aged over s ~ x t y ~ f i v r ,  percentage oJtotal populatioiz, 
Biurizrrig1zam, Glasgozv and England arrd Wales 1901-1951 

1901 1921 1931 1951 

Bi rmingham 3.3 4.7 y .2 

Glasgow 3.1 5.6 8.6 

England a n d  Wales 4.7 6. I 7.4 10.9 

Sotr~ces: MOAK, Birmillghani and  Glasgow. 

i~ldusti-ial factors continued to affect urban mortality patterns, notably, for 
example, the pall of smoke fro111 industry and from domestic fires which over- 
hung the norther11 industrial towils, and which was associated with excess rates 
of respiratory illness, and with endemic rickets among poorly nourished small 
ch i ld re i~ .~"~~  Oldham, for example, it was estinlated that 960 tolls of soot were 
deposited per square nile within the city area in the year 1914-15, with conse- 
quences for the health and welfare of local people." Such ellvironmental coil- 
sequences were at least in part responsible for the generally high levels of 
nlortality in illilling coilln~unities, even if not anlong working miners them- 
selves." Working co~lditions in factories were a further consideration, not just 
for the textile towns of the North, but in other industries. The boot and shoe 
factories of Leicester and Northa~npton, for example, were known to contrib- 
ute to increased rates of respiratory tuberculosis in those towns.59 

A wide variety of factors thus contributed to the construction both of a towil's 
individual mortaliq~ experience and to its placiilg within any general patterns of 
urban mortality. A conlparison of the mortality patterns of four county boroughs 
(Bolton, Northainptotl, Reading and Warrington) in the years 191 1-13 illus- 
trated the complexity of the deternlina~lts of nlortality levels in these compar- 
ably sized towns. There was, for example, no close relationship between 
nlortality and real wage levels: Reading, with 23 per cent of working-class fan- 
ilies in poverty had less mortality at every age of life than the other three towns, 
whose poverty ratings stood at 8 per cent (Bolton and Northampton) and 13 per 
cent (Warrington). The two northern towns had the worst niortalities overall, 
with little to chose between them, and also had the illost overcrowded dwell- 
ings. Yet overcrowding was by no means the priilcipal deterininant of mortality 

j W o n ~ e s t i c  ~rnoke was a h r  h-on~ lnconsidcrable factor III nineteenth-centu1.y A ~ I .  pollution. It wnc. 

for example, very lar~cly the cailse of the notorious London fogs of the pcriod. For it? connec- 
tion with rickets sec A. Hardy, 'Rickets and the rest: childcare, diet and the infectious children's 
diseases', Soriol His tory  qf&1rdiiir1e, j (1993). 389-412. 

" Leonal-d Hill and Ar.gll Can~pbell, Hci~ltlr rirrr f  Eirr~rruriirrriit (London, Ig31), pp. 2, 71-5. 
' ~ ~ u p p l e r n e ~ ~ t  to the Registrar General's 75th Annual lieport, PP 1914-16 V ~ I I ,  p. ~ x x i ~ .  
''l Major Greenwood, 'The influence of industrid employnlent on general llealth', B~.itislr l\.lcdiin/ 
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Table 20.4 Estrrizated ,~zear~ poprrlatroiu aged over. 
rrxty-five rn selected cities igzl-1g30,pevcerrtage o f  

total yoprrlatrorr 

Greater London 6.5 Stoke 4.3 

Betllnal Green 3.3 Swansea 5.2 

Bolton j.6 York 6.6 

Source: RGSR, 103 I ,  table 4. 

by the 1910s. Housing co~lditio~ls in Northampton, where 8.7 per cent of 
working-class houses were overcrowded, were considerably better than those of 
Reading ( 1 3 . 5  per cent overcrowded), yet it was only in the age group twenty- 
five to forty-five that Northampton's death rates approached parity with those 
of Reading."' Bolton and Warrington, like the rest of the North-West, suffered 
high death rates from pneumonia. Their death rates fi-o~n respiratory tuberculo- 
sis, however, were on a par with those of Reading at ages up to twenty-five; it 
was only at ages forty-five to sixty-five that their tuberculosis rates becanle mark- 
edly worse than those of the other two towns. Taken in all, this interurban com- 
parison did not reveal, in its author's words, 'some one industrial factor in the 
northern towns which destroys life'.6' 

Against this backgrou~ld, it is unsurprising that relatively little is known of the 
impact of war and eco~loinic depression in the twentieth century on specifically 
urban niortal~ty patterns. Once again, historical studies have tended to focus on 
overall experience at the national levels with selected local examples, and 
detailed studies of the local and colnparative impact of these events remain a 
future research undertaking." The likelihood is that war, especially the First 
World War when food rationing was in its infancy, had some differential inlpact 
on local civilian death rates depending on the age structure of the local popula- 
tion and the type of employment available in different urban areas, yet evidence 
on this subject needs to be treated with caution. The issue of the increased death 
rates for respiratory tuberculosis during the First World War, for example, which 
has provoked controversy over the respective roles of housing and nutrition in 
its genesis, may yet prove to be more co~nplex when investigated at local level, 
or within the general pattern of urban mortality experience." In Glasgow, for 
instance, tuberculosis death rates continued to fall during the First World War 
from a relative peak in 1915, while in Scotland as a whole rates ren~ained raised 

6'' Ibid., p. 71 I .  ''l Ibid., p. 712. 
" 111 the current literature tee J .  M .  Winter,  Tire Gri.at M L I I I ~  tire British Pcuple (London and 

Basing\tokc, 1986); Lmda Uryder, 'The  F~rrt World War: hcalthy or hungry?', Hirtor)) T/ti~lksir~y 
Joitrrrnl, 24 (1987), 141-57; H .  Jones, Heillllr nrrd Socicty i r i X r ~ c r r i i e t / r - C c r ~ t ~ ~ ~ ] ~  Briinii~ (London, T 994); 
and referel~ces cited below in nn. 61 and 66. "' See Bryder, 'First Wol-Id War'. 
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for the duration of the war. The city suffered a relatively much greater and lllore 
sustained rise in tuberculosis rates during the Second World War, which lasted 
from 1940 through to 1948. In 1950, tuberculosis notification rates in Glasgow 
were still 48 per cent above their pre-war average." 111 Birmingham, the tuber- 
culosis death rates re~nained in line with pre-war figures during the First World 
War, rising a little in 1917, and only markedly in 1918, the year of the Spanish 
influenza. But both Birminghanl and Glasgow, like Scotland and England 2nd 
Wales, experienced a sharp fall in registered tuberculosis deaths in 1919.~' 
During the Second World War, Birminghanl's tuberculosis experience was again 
not fully consistent with the national pattern. The city's tuberculosis death rate 
stood at 71-2 per ~oo,ooo population between 1934 and 1938, but rates rose to 
77 111 1939, 1940 and 1942, with a peak of 81 in 1941, before resunling the 
decline at pre-war level in 1943. 111 neither war, therefore, did these two sample 
cities' respective experieilces with tuberculosis meet the norm as set by national 
figures (that is, increases in the death rate between 1914 and 1916, and in the 
first years, 1940-2, of the Second World War).66 

Urban mortality experience during the post-war depression and in the 1930s 
is likely to have been equally various and dependent on local circun~stances. If 
tuberculosis rates are taken as some index of social well-being, it inay be possible 
to coinpare the effects of depression on different cities. Glasgow's tuberculosis 
rates, for example, fell after the First World War until 1926, and thereafter 
fluctuated at around 80 per ~oo,ooo before rising sharply to over IOO in 1940. In 
Birmingham, where a inixed industrial econonly protected the city from the 
worst of the Depression, the rates remained relatively stable between 1919 and 
1933, falling sharply in 1934." In these years, moreover, death rates in the 
poorest wards inoved nluch closer to the average of the city as a whole, although 
serious differences between then1 remained."' 

In fact, discrepancies in urban experience in the interwar period generated 
heated debates anlong co~lten~poraries, and have subsequently exercised histo- 
rians, on issues of poverty, housing and ill-healtl~.~' Infant mortality contin- 
ued to vary co~lsiderably between towns and within them, while reductions in 

(14 MOAK, Glasgow, 1950, p. 9. For Glasgow's tuberculosis experience, sce Neil McFarlanc, 
'Hospitals, housing and tuberculos~~ in Glasgow, 191r-SI', Sotiol History ~$!VIcdicir~e, 2 (1989). 

59-85. 
"' The  influenza epidemic is i~ndoubtcdly a comphcatmg factor in the picture; government disabil- 

ity allo\v,~nce policies in \vartinlc Inay also have been influential: sec MOAR, Northampton, 
1934, p. 28. O n  goveriirncnt policy, see S. M. Toinkins. 'The failure of expertise: public health 
policy in Britain d u r ~ n g  the 1918-19 ~nfluenza epidenlic', Social Hi.story i!fA4[>diriire, 5 (rgyz), 

435-54. "Win te r ,  Tlrtz Grcor l44ir, p. 139. "' MOAK, Blrmingham, 1950, p. 24. 

'"[bid., 1931, p. 11. 
"" Sec Charles Webstcr, 'Healthy o r  hungry tl~irties?', History M<>rksi~op Jor~r,rnl, 13 (1g82), r 10-29; 

Charles Webstcr. 'Health, Lvelfare ~ n d  unemployillcnt during the Depression', P&P, rog (rg85), 
204-30; J o l ~ n  Stevenson and Chris Cook, Brirair~ irr thc Dc~r,z..rsior~, 2nd edn (London 2nd New 
York, rgyq), ch. 3. 
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tuberculosis niortality were slnaller in depressed areas of the country than in the 
nlore prospel-ous areas; in 193 1-5, for example, the tuberculosis death rate for 
wonlen aged fifteen to thirty-five was nlore than twice as high as the ~iational 
average in Gateshead, South Shields and Merthyr Tydfil.7" By 1950, these cities 
still had anlong the highest tuberculosis death rates in the country for both men 
and women, although Bootle, Lancashire, retained a historic pre-eminence in 
the tuberculosis league, with death rates in 1950 of 942 per nillion living for 
men and 721 for wolnen conlpared with its nearest rivals, Tynenlouth (916 for 
males) and Merthyr (625 for fen~ales).~' 

T~~berculosis remained a probleru in several ~lrban areas into the 1g5os,  lota ably 
in the Tyneside arid Merseyside conurbations, in Walsall, West Bromwich and 
Snlethwick in the Black Country of the West Midlands, and in all urban areas 
of  wale^.^' While housing problems, poverty and employment are all likely to 
have played a part in determining relative prevalence, other factors could be co11- 
sidered. For sonle years after the end of the war, rising numbers of tuberculosis 
deaths among elderly men in Greater London caused concern. Anlong contem- 
porary explanations offered were that these inen had borne the stress of two 
world wars, and that the reactivation of early infection was critical in killing 
them. In 1047, their death rate was especially striking - and the Registrar 
General speculated that it had been brought about by the stress of life in the 
underground bomb shelters during the war. Death rates from tuberculosis 
alllong women by contrast, maintained a steady decrease between 1931 and 
1947.~" 

One notable change in urban mortality patterns which was of less denlo- 
graphic than social consequence was the altering distribution of place of death 
within urban areas: between 1840 and 1950, people increasingly died not at 
home, but in institutions. During the nineteenth century old people especially, 
but after c. 1870 also young children, increasingly began to die in hosp~tal. The 
introduction of the New Poor Law in I 834, with its 'less eligibility' principle, 
followed by the disassociation of the poor law infirnlaries from the workhouses 
in 1867, meant that growing nuinbers of the elderly and chronic sick poor 
resorted to the infirmaries as debility and poverty overtook them. Meanwhile, 
the introduction of isolation hospitals for infectious disease cases after I 870 
meant that nlore children died away fi-on1 home. In London as a whole, 16 per 
cent of deaths occurred in institutions in 1861, but this had reached nearly 30 
per cent by 1901. In the different registration districts, increases might be even 
Inore striking: the proportion of institutional deaths rose fron~ 19 to 63 per cent 
in the Strand district between I 861 and 1901, while in the City it rose from 23 
to 66 per cent.74 This pattern replicated itself in provincial towns and cities, 

'" Stevenson and Cook, Deprcrsioti, pp. j r ,  5 5 .  " RGSII, 1951, p. 121. " 16id. 
" Ibid., 1948-9, p. 97. '' Willianls and Mooney, 'Infant m o r t a l ~ t ~ ' .  188-9. 



although the greater level of hospital provision in the latter probably accelerated 
local trends. In Northampton, deaths in institutions rose from 30 per cent of all 
deaths in the 1920s to nearly 50 per cent by 1939; in Birnlinghanl they were 40 
per cent in 1925, but over 50 per cent by the nud-193os.~" 

The rising proportion of elderly people in the population, and to a much 
lesser degree rising accident rates with the increasing popularity of the motor 
car, contributed substantially to this trend, especially as death rates for the infec- 
tious diseases of childhood declined. In mid-1920s Birnungham, for exanlple, 
23 per cent of all deaths occurred in poor law institutions, a mere 2.8 per cent 
in 'publicly provided Fever Hospitals, etc.'.7h The transfer of many poor law 
infirmaries into the ~nunicipal sector following the Local Governnlent Act 1929 
accelerated this trend. City p ~ ~ b l i c  health depart~nents increasingly used the 
nlunicipal hospitals as a care Ocility for elderly people: after the transfer of the 
hospitals to the National Health Service in 1948, nledical officers co~nplained 
about the growing difficulty of obtaining llospital admission for chronic elderly 
patients.77 The pressures, however, re~nained. With post-war housing shortages 
and a growing reluctance among fanlilies to care for elderly relatives within their 
own homes, institutional care inet a persistent social problem.78 

By the interwar period, sigpificant changes in the pattern of causes of death 
were also emerging. The I-eduction in importance of the acute infections as 
causes of death, together with the ageing of the population, began to tilt the 
balance of causation towards long-term and degenerative diseases. The detailed 
geography of this newly emerging shift in the pattern of death renlains obscure, 
but it seeins likely that it began in the countryside, where life expectancies had 
long been higher. Many aspects of this transition are conlplicated by problenls 
of diagnosis and changing inedical fashion. For instance, the rise in deaths fi-0111 
late-onset diabetes which began in the later nineteenth century in part reflected 
a new medical awareness of the condition, while the fact that the disease 
appeared to be nlore frequent in towns could be a result of that a~areness.~'  
None the less, it is significant that death rates from late-onset diabetes fell during 
the First World War, and rose again after 1918: the condition is associated with 
obesity and a sedentary life style, and rising incidence indicates growing levels 
of consumption which were temporarily suspended by the relative deprivation 
of the war years.x" The regional and density variations in this pattern are unclear. 

The distribution of cancer deaths is niore readily accessible, since medical 

'' See MOAR. "' MOAR, Hirmii~gham, 1935, p. 30. " I l~id . ,  Glasgow, IIgjr. p. 10. 
Ibid.,  Birn~ingl~am, 1948-9, p. 14. For the changing balallcc of emphasis 011 family and commu- 
nlty care acc J. Lcwis. 'Family provision of health alid welfa~r in the mixed cconolny of care in 
the late nir~etccnth and twclltleth ce~itiii-ie~', Social H i ~ t o r y  qfiVIcdiciii~, X ( ~ g y j ) ,  1-16. 

"' Supplement to the liegistr~r C;encnlI'\ 65th Annual Report, PP 1905 XVIII, p. cii. See also Anne 
Hardy, 'Death is  the cure of all diseases: using the General Register Office Causc of Death std- 
tistics for 1837-1920'. Social Hixfory  qfMediciire. 7 (1994). 485-6. *" KGSK, 1931, p. 70. 
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observers soon suspected environmental influences operating on that distribu- 
tion. Stonlach cancer, for example, was by the 1940s seen to be heavily 
influenced by environme~ltal factors, operating especially in the northern indus- 
trial towns, and producing wide differences between rates in different towns. 
Between 1921 and 1939, Bootle, Birkenhead, Oldham and Swansea were among 
the top eight county boroughs for stomach cancer anlong both Inen and women 
(crude mortality rate (CMR) averages between 20 and 40 per cent), while 
Bournemouth, Canterbury and Burton-on-Trent had among the lowest rates for 
both inen and women in a group of eleven low-rate towns (CMR ranging from 
25 to 45 per cent below the ~nean) .~ '  Cancer of the uterus, meanwhile (like 
breast cancer known to be correlated with fat consunlption), showed marked 
disparities between density groups at ages forty-five to sixty-fo~~r: in 1947 the 
rates stood at 455 per nlillion for the county boroughs, 400 for the urban dis- 
tricts, 338 for Greater London and 321 in the rural districts." Death rates for the 
respiratory cancers showed an even clearer link to urban density for both sexes 
between I940 and 1949, fi-on1 a maximunl in Greater London to a ininimum in 
the rural districts, though always greatly higher for 

While the increase of deaths from respiratory cancer in the twentieth century 
was recognised to be real, rising absolute mortalities from peptic ulcer, coronary 
heart disease, arterio-sclerosis and cancer generally reflected the shifting age 
structure of the urban population.x' In 1950, the medical officer for Birnlingham 
noted that if corrected for age, female cancer mortality in the city had fallen in 
the twentieth century, and the rise in male deaths was only small. Only the 
'undue' rises in the cancers of the lung and prostate stood out as separable from 
inlprove~nents in diagnosis.85 

Between 1840 and 1950 Britain experienced an epidenziological transition 
from a high-mortality regime dominated by infant death and infectious disease 
to a low-mortality one, where older adult and chronic disease predoininated. 
However, the tinling of the trarlsition may well have been rather uneven. As 
described above the nlost recent research confirms contemporaries' perceptions 
of a severe deterioration in industrial towns and cities in the 1830s and 1840s. 
Thereafter, William Farr recorded soine iinproveinent in crude ~nortality rates 
in the later 1850s in many t o w ~ ~ s . ~ H o w e v e r ,  the new life tables constructed for 
the largest British cities deinonstrate that although the I 850s may have brought 
alleviation of the atrocious levels of mortality prevailing in the 1830s and I 8qos, 
there was no further impi-ovement between the 1850s and 1860s. It was only 
thereafter, during the last three decades of the century, that increases in life 
expectancy at birth of between two and eight years were finally registered it1 all 

" I i ~ i d . ,  1947, p. 169. Ibid. " Ibid.,  1948-9, p. 160. " I / ~ i d . ,  p. I 58. 
MOAR, Birmingbnm, 19 jo, p. 43. 

"' Supple~nc~lt to the Keglstrar General's 25th Annual report, PP 1865 XIII, pp. 28-33 
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Table 20.5 Expectatiar~ o f l l f e  at h v t h  111 selected 
c~t les  irr Ellgland alrd Wales  1861-1901 

Cltles 1861-70 1891-1901 

London 
Manchester 
Liverpool 
Bii-minghaiil 
Bristol 
Salford 
Hull 
Portsnlouth 
Bolton 
Brighton 
Sunderland 
Cardiff 
Nonvich 
Preston 

Sorlri-e: illustrative selection fkom S. Szreter and G. 
Mooney 'Urbanisation, mortality and the standard of 
living dcbate: new estimates of the expectation of life 
a t  birth in nineteenth-century British cities', Ec.HR, 
2nd series, 51 (1998), tables I ,  8. 

the large cities, taking them into historic new territory, above forty years in 
several places (Table 20.5)." 

A 1930 survey of mortality patterns in Williain Farr's healthy (rural) districts 
between 1851 and 1925 identified the periods of greatest improverrient in mor- 
tality for both the healthy districts and for England and Wales as a whole as the 
years 1881-90 and I ~ O I - Z S . ~ '  Iilvestigatio~ls by Thomas McI<eowtl and his col- 
leagues also indicated the eighth decade of the nineteenth century and the first 
two decades of the twentieth as periods of considerable significance for mortal- 
ity in England and Wales.89 Studies of the experiences of individual cities tend 
to co~lfirln this picture for the nineteenth ce~ltur~."" 

" See Szreter and Mooney, 'Urbani\ation'. 
E. Lcwi$-Fanitlg, 'A survey ofthc mortality oEDr F~rr's 63 healthy districts of England and Wales 
during the period I 851 to 192j',J1Jlon1'17fl/ o f t I l q i e ~ ~ e ,  30 (ry3o),  153. 
T. McKeown and R .  G. Record, 'Reasons for the dcclinc of nlortality in England and Wales 
during the nmeteenth century', Pc~l~rilniiorr Sirtdies, 1 6  ( r 9 6 2 ) ,  117-18; T. McI<cown, R .  G. 
Record arid R .  D. Turner. 'An interpretation of the decline of mortality in England and Wales 
during the twentieth century', Poprrlation Strrdics, 29 (1975).  393-3. 

"" See, for example, Barbala Thornpson, ' Infant mortal~ty In n~neteenth-centuly Bradford', in Wood? 
:md Woodward, cds., Urbnrr Disense, p. 136; Robert Woods, 'Mortahty and sanitary conditions in 
late nineteenth-ccntury Birmingham', in Woods 2nd Woodward, eds., Urbnrr Disense, p. I SS. 
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The detailed timing and cause of death geography of Britain's changing urban 
mortality patterns in the crucial century between 1840 and 1950 is only now 
beginning to be researched," Nevertheless, a pattern of significant variations in 
urban mortality experience is clearly visible beneath the national picture which 
does not support either McKeown's nutritional hypothesis or the more general 
assumption that econonlic growth straightfo~wardly leads to improved health.92 
Recent research points to the significance of both public health interventions 
and local patterns of self-help and welfare provision in deternlining such local 
variations." The research projects currently nearing completion will extend our 
understanding of the processes at work in Britain's epiden~iological transition, 
but the agenda on the importance of social intervention and political will in acti- 
vating Britain's mortality decline re~nains open for further e ~ ~ l o r a t i o n . ~ "  

(iii) F E R T I L I T Y  A N D  N U P T I A L I T Y  

In addressing the history of urban fertility in the period 1840-1950, the predoin- 
inant feature was the pronounced secular decline in marital fertility which all 
sections of British society, rich and poor, Anglican and nonconformist, Welsh, 
English, Scots and Irish, experienced at some point after the 1860s." Illegitimate 

" Woods and Shelton, AII At las  oJVictoriarr A4ortality. 
'l' McKeownS arpliiiient would predict that the urban workers with their higher real wages and 

greater access to a more varied food supply should have been leadlng a decline in mortality from 
the mid-nineteenth century at the latest. This was not the case, however. As Szreter, 'Social Inter- 
vention', I 1-14, pointed out, MCKCO\VII'S tllesis was particularly dependent on the decline 111 TB 
as providing the principal evidence in favour of the thesis that nutritional improverneilts due to 
rising livlng standards were the primary soul-ce of health i~ilprovemcnts in the nineteenth century. 
It is therefore signsicant that Woods and Shelton have concluded from their I-eceiit exploration 
of the detailed geography of pulmonary tuberculosis that it no longer makes sense to iee improve- 
nlcnts in living standards as a major candidate 1x1 accounting for the decline in TB because they 
could find no sensible pattern in the geography of  its relative incidence in Britain's boo or so reg- 
istration districts throughout each decade of the second half of the ninctecnth century, iii tei-i~l\ 
of an urbati-l.ural, wealthy-poor differential: Woods and Shelton, Arr A f ln s  o f  Vicioriarl Mortality, 
ch. 8, esp. p. 114. 

'V' See Hardy, Epidemic Stwcts; Eyler, Sir Artirrrr N ~ ~ ~ r ~ s l i o l r ~ r e ;  Marks. A4ctr~yolifarr Moterrrity; Jarnes 
C .  Kiley, Sick .\lot Dend (Baltimore and London, 1997). 

"' Szreter, 'Social intci-ventlon'; Hardy, El~ide~rric Streets; C. Nathanson, 'Disease prevention as social 
change: toward a theory of public hcalth', Poylrlatiorr a ~ i d  Deve/(~~,l,wrcrrt R e ~ ~ i e ~ o ,  22 (1996), 609-37: 
Szreter, 'Economic growth'. Current research projects arc moving this agenda fonvad,  as 
described In BIU Luckin and Grahanl Mooney, 'Urban history and historical epiden~iology: the 
case of London, 186o-rgzo', UH,  24 (rg97), 37-55; Millward and Shcard, 'Urba11 fiscal problem'. 
jar-:i j; E Hell and R .  Millward, 'Publlc health expendlturcs and mortality in England and Wales, 
I S ~ C - I ~ I ~ '  Corltirlrtity arrd C h n r r p  r j  (r998), 1-29. 

'17 For England and Wales the pi-lncipal source is: census of 191 I ,  vol. xrrr, Fertility qf.t/lorriojic Report 
(FM?),  Port 1 ,  Cd 8678 PP 1917-18 xxxv; Fertility c$h1iliringe Report, P'irt 2 ,  Cd 8491, was pub- 
lished separately (not as a Parlia1i~cl~ca1y Papci-) by HMSO in 1923. See also C~errsrcr (lf Sc~itlorrd 
1911, vol. 111, Section F (PP 1914 x ~ r v ) :  Ccr~srrs of Irclnrrd 191 I .  General Report, section xrv (P[' 
1912-13 CXVIII). Thcrc are indications of slightly lower marital fertihty already in the 1860s and 
perhaps the 1850s among some sections of urban society, ~ u c h  as certain professionals and those 



fertility also fell dramatically at the same tinie. However, contrary to popular pre- 
conceptions, even in London illegitimacy does not seem to have played a par- 
ticularly central or leading role in the history of specifically urban fertility during 
the period 1840-1950. In an international, comparative perspective illegitimate 
fertility was generally remarkably low throughout the British Isles, including 
Ireland.'6 It was only relatively high (for Britain) in exclusively rural areas: the 
counties of East Anglia, the Welsh borders, Yorkshil-e (but not the West Riding) 
and, especially, in the north-east and south-west Scottish counties (i.e. exclud- 
ing Glasgow and Edinburgh)." 

As officially stated in the Report of the Royal Conlnlission oil Population of 
1944-9, it has always been acknowledged that the rapidly falling birth rate must 
have been in some sense associated with the expansion of urban society, if for 
no better reason than that the well-established demographic findings from 
official sources show that agricultural labourers, as a category of the workforce, 
along with the most rural of counties, continued to exhibit relatively high fer- 
tility rates in Edwardian England and Wales even into the interwar 
Nevertheless, compared with the virtually obsessive attention that has been 
devoted over many decades to debating the meaning of putative social class 
differentials in fertility change, there has been renlarkably little systeinatic 
research aimed at elucidating whether towns and cities inay have exhibited dis- 
tinct fertility regimes.'%owever, both of the two most recent research studies 
of falling fertility in England and Wales have concluded by pointing towards the 
probable significance of an individual urban community's socio-economic, 
political and cultural character and history as a rnajor and distinctive influence.""' 
But neither these two, nor any other study of England and Wales, has had access 
to a sufficient quantity of high-quality data on the individual families living in 
different towns to be able to pursue these hypotheses with definitive rigour. 
It seems unlikely that this will be possible before the year 2012, when all the 

Footnote 95 (corrt.) 
of private means and in the mill towns of the texttles i ~ ~ d u s t ~ y :  I;n,IK, Pt  2. pp. CA-cxiii; J. A. 
Banks. Virt(~rio11 Vnlrrer, Scrrrlarisrir arid tile S i z e  of Fawiilies (London, 1y81), p. 40. There are also 
+IS that so111c southern rural popi~lations may have controlled fel-tiliry when tinles were hard 
aker the enactment of the New Poor Law In 1834: B. lieay, 'Before the transition: fertility In 
English villages 1800-rHSo', Coritii7uity aild C/ tnr~qe,  y (rygq), 91-120. 

"" E. Shorter, J. Knodcl and E. van de Walle, 'The decline of non-tnarital ferttlity in Europe, 
18S@ry40', A ~ ~ ~ u l a r i o i r  Strriiics, 25 (1971), 37593.  

'" M. S. Tettclbaum, 17re Britis11 Fertility Derlirlc: Dcrirograplric ?i.ilrlsilii~rr irr llrc Oltriblc, qf flrr Iirdrrstrinl 
Re~~olrrrrorr (Princeton, 1984) p. I 5 I ,  table 6.1oa; M. Flinn ct al. ,  Sci~ttish l'c111rilorior1 H i~cory f r~~r i r  flrc 
17tli  Ccrrfrrry to tlic 1930s (Canibridgc, ~ g j j ) ,  pp. 349-67. 

"%ciiort o j~t l ic  Royal Corirwiissiorr ilrr Pol,rrl~7tion, Cmd 769j ( P P  1948-g xrx), para. 96. 
c v ~  For an extmded critique of the it>tcllectually ~mpovcrishing linlltations of  the class-d~ffercnttal 

nlodel of fertility decltne, see S. Szreter, Fertility, Class a i d  G'erldcr iir Brirniri, 1860-1940 
(Cambridge, 1996), pnssirrr. 

""' Illid., pp. j46-j8; Garrett. Keid, Schurer and Szretcl-, Clrarr~~irrg Forrrily S i z c ,  chs. 4-7. 
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original detailed evidence from the 191 I fertility census of Great Britain will 
finally beconle publicly available for acadexnic research. 

Nevertheless, there is a certain amount of relevant detailed lnforn~atior~ cur- 
rently available on the differential fertility and nuptiality characteristics of towns 
in England and Wales during this period of falling fertility. This comes fro111 a 
large table con~piled by T. H. C. Stevenson, the General Register Office's (GRO) 
chief illedical statistician who was the moving force behind the I 91 I ce~lsus's fer- 
tility inquiry This table shoxvs the average number of cl~ildi-en ever born and sur- 
viving to all married couples, where the wife was still under age forty-five in 
191 I ,  in each county borough and each urbarl district in England and Wales, 
includillg London's boroughs."" Table 20.6 is derived from this source and is 
therefore able to give a range of fertility, nuptiality and related indices for the 
principal, distinct, self-governing urban coin~llunities of England and Wales as 
they existed in I 91 1, listed in order by their respective regions and counties. "'I  

The first and nlost obvious point to emerge fi-om this tabulation is that the evi- 
dence flatly contradicts ally stl-ong or simple version of the hypothesis that 'urban- 
isation' was the prinlary cause of falling or low fertility, in the sense that there is 
no direct correlation between the size of a town or urban district in 191 1 and the 
relative niarital fertility level. Thus, although it is true that in general rural areas 
retnained with higher marital fertility for longer than 111ost urban areas, Table 20.6 

iildicates that a coilsiderable nuinber of urban com~nunities exhibited fertility 
levels as high as or higher than the rural sections of nlany counties. This was 
notably true of tow~ls in the North-East (Gateshead, South Shields, Sunderland, 
West Hartlepool, Newcastle, Middlesbrough), in Lancashire (St Helens, 
Warringto11, Wigan), in the Black Country (West Bromwich, Walsall, Dudley, 
Wolverhampton) and in South Wales (Merthyr Tydfil, Aberdare, Rhondda). 
These were all primarily involved in the iron and steel, ~i~etalworking, heavy 
engineering or shipbuilding, and coal-nlining industries. Thus, although fertil- 
ity reduction tended to occur earliest ~ I I  some urban con~n~unities, there 
re~nained in 101 I enoi-mous variation between different towns in their fertility 
and nuptiality behaviour. The specific econonlic and industrial character of an 
urban comniunity seems to have had quite a powerful influence, at least in dis- 
crinlinati~ig between these high-fertility towns and the rest, regardless of size or 
regional, cultural considerations. Hence, the above examples and hence, also, the 
fact that Barnsley, the coal-~llining centre of West Yorkshire, was the otlly urban 
centre east of the Pennines with very high fertility in 191 I .  

"" FMR, Pt 2 ,  table 44, pp. 172-316, 'England and Wales - Marriages where the w ~ f e  not attained 
the age of 45 y e n  at c c ~ l s ~ ~ s  - Milrried cou~plc\, children born, dnd chilciren clead. clas\ificd by 
area of cnu~neratioil, duration of marriage, and age of wife at ~nai-riage'. 

"" These data are derived f r ~ m  a database constl-ucted by Garrctt, Keid, Schurcr and Szretcr, 
Cl~or~~irtf F~~rili ly Sirc. We wish to record our thanks to Ellidh Gdrrett for providi~~g the tabula- 
tions presented here in Table 20.5. 
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Table 20.6 (ror i t . )  

Exp1ilr1ntor.y rrott7s 
I .  In Table 30.6 the name of each town is listed in order according to region and county. Its name is followed by its population slze in 191 I .  

2. The colun~n headed 'Standardised fertility' gives for each town a single, comparable measure of the marital fertility (the average number of live 

births experienced) of a single birtll cohort of women, originally born between 1871 and I 880, who were living in each town at the 191 I census 

(the figure is truly comparable across towns because it has been standardised for the differing proportions of women in each town who nlarried at 

each of three different ages: I 5-19, 20-4, 35-9). 
3 .  For this same birth cohort of women, born 1871-80 and rnarrying under age 30, the next column, 'Mar.', gives the percentage who married at 

age 25-9: a measure of the tendency to postpone marriage among this cohort. The adjacent column 'Celib.' gives a further measure of mal-riage 

postponement: the percentage of women never married in 191 I at age 45-9. 
4. The six colurnns grouped together under the sub-heading 'Mar. durdtion g j ,  years' give fertility infol-mation for a further, distinct rl~nvvirzge 
c o l ~ o r t :  those women married between 1901 and 1905. The first two columns give the number of women married at age 20-4 (N 20-4) and their 

average fertility after just 7.5 years of marriage (AV. par. 30-4). The second two colu~nns give the same information for those women ~ilarried at 

age 25-9. The fifth colurnn gives the nunlber marrying at 25-9 expressed as a percentage of the number marrying at 20-4, showing the extcnt to 
which marriage was delayed above age 24 in each town among this second, Edwardian marriage cohort. 

j. The last of these six columns expresses the fertility (average parity) of the later-marrying couples (female age at marriage 25-9) as a percentage 

(a deci~nal kaction) of the younger-marrying (age 20-4). Wherever this produces a value below 0.95 in the column '25-9 par./zo-4 par.', this 

indicates that births over the first 7.5 years ofnlarriage were being restricted to an even greater extent by those rnarryir~g relatively late (above 25 

years old) than by those nlarrying younger (under age 25). 

6. The final colunln of Table 30.6 gives the sex ratio in 191 I of persons aged 30-39 years in each town. This gives a measure of the relative 

gendering of the labour market in each town. 
Sortrrr~: F M R ,  Pt 2, table 44. 
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These high-fertility towns were those in which the principal employment 
opportunities were confined to a particular set of industries where an almost 
exclusively male workforce had been established during the course of the nine- 
teenth century (often the result of a three-way process of male negotiation - 
between the representatives of labour, einployers and the state).Io3 There was 
very little for young women of the proletarian class to do in these communities, 
either to support themselves or to contribute to their parents' budget. Con- 
sequently, they either married relatively young, with financial dependence on an 
earning husband being their principal alternative to dependence on their father 
and brothers, or they left for work elsewhere. This is reflected in Table 20.6 both 
in the relatively young female marriage age indices of these towns (typically less 
than 60 marriages at age twenty-five to twenty-nine per IOO nlarriages at age 
twenty to twenty-four) and in the unusually inale sex ratios.'""he sex iinbal- 
ance towards males was also the product of the reciprocal effect of an influx of 
young met1 looking for the work that was available. For those women who did 
not choose to leave these conununities, nlarriage and childrearing was the prin- 
cipal role available. 

With n~othering such an important source of social identity to women in 
these towns, it is less surprising that there would be little initiative towards its 
restraint. In these kinds of towns fertility did not begin to fall until proletarian 
parents, particularly fathers, had been gradually forced into a re-evaluation of 
the econolliic and eiuotional 'costs' of childrearing during the period 
1870-1930. This occurred as a result of the ever-increasing deterlllination on 
the part of the philanthropic nliddle-class ui-ban missionary, charity workers and 
the state to iinpose upon the working classes an ever-accumulating burden of 
duties and obligations in respect of ~hi ldrear in~." '~  This included coinp~~lsory 
but paid-for (until the mid-1890s) schooling; and the range of ineasures imple- 
inented by the gathering nlomentunl of the successive infant, child and, ulti- 
mately ~naternal welfare inovenlents across this period, culininating in the first 
decade of the new century when preoccupations with 'National Efficiency' 
came to the fore. "l" 

"" S. Walby, Pntrinrl-lry at (Cambridge, 1986), ch. j; E. Jordan, 'The exclusion of women fi-oil~ 
industry in nlnctecnth-century Britdin', Ciwrpu~t ive  Stirdies ir~ Society ar~d History, j I (1989), 
273-96. 

"l' Note th.it bccause of the higher mortality of tnales the average sex ratio at these ages was sonlc- 
what below loo; hcncc towns with ratios of about g j  and above, 'ilthough not reflecting an abso- 
lute imbalance in h o u r  of nlalcs, indlcatc 3 rel~tlvc male surplus. 

'"' For full dctnll,, see Szretcr, Fcrtiliry, Clrlsr n ~ ~ d  Gcilder, pp. 513-25. For relevant evldcnce, see C;. K. 
Rel~lme~; CltildAb~isc nrld ~\/lo,-al R~:fi~r;lvrlr ill E ~ ~ g l a r ~ i f  1870-1yo8 (Stanfixd. 1908); R. Cootcr. ed., 111 
the Nnwlr. oftlre Cllild (London, 1993); H .  Hrndrick, CIiildM/e!f<irc (London, rggq); G. K. Bchlmer, 
Friellds qf tile Fnt~riiy (Stanford, 1998). 

"'". S. Hurt, E l o ~ r c ~ r t ~ z r ~ ~  S r i ~ o o l i r ~ ~  nrld tllr Cl/i~rkin!,r Clnsses. 1860-1918 (London, 1979): J .  Donzelot, 
Tlie Policiry of Fn~rrilic~s (New York 1979); J. Lew~s, The Politics ~flfn.li~tirerl~uod (London, rg8o); D. 
Ilwork, M,hr is Good-filr B~ahies i ~ l d  Othel.M~rirrg Cliilifrm~ (London, 1987). 



Fatherhood and nlasculinity remain a drastically underresearched topic espe- 
cially for the nineteenth century. Its history 1s at present mainly traceable as 
the recipi-ocal reflection of the better documented social and legal history of 
 noth he ring and motherhood. O n  the Victorian nliddle classes, a certain anlount 
of work has identified considerable strains and stresses in this period, one which 
witnessed both the erection at mid-century of the reviled statutory nlonuments 
to the infamous 'double standard' of sexual morality, in the form of the 1857 
Matrinlonial Clauses Act and the 1864-6 Contagious Diseases Acts, but also 
their subsequent effective repeal in the 1880s."" For the working classes direct 
accounts of fatherhood remain anecdotal or indirect and there has been little 
attei-npt to provide a systenlatic account, still less an account which would dis- 
tinguish the kinds of regional and industrial variatio~is in fathering which are 
implied by the great local differences in fertility and nuptiality which are know11 
to have existed."" Along with this goes a similar absence of systenlatic study of 
regional and local patterns of courtship, although, once again, the demographic 
record indicates that much local diversity will be found.'"" 

The reciprocal to the high fertility of the mining, heavy engineering, iron and 
steel towns can be found in inany - though not quite all - of the low-fertility 
inill towns, either side of the Pennines in the Lancashire cotton and the West 
Yorkshire wool and worsted industries. They all exhibit, in the 'Mar.' column of 
Table 20.6, a significantly higher ratio of later female n~arriages (60-90 marriages 
at age twenty-five to twenty-nine per roo ~llarriages at age twenty to twenty- 
four) along with a strongly fenlale sex ratio (final colu11111, Table 20.6). 
Exceptionally low fertility is recorded among three of the four large Yorkshire 
wool towns: Halifax, Huddersfield and Bradford, with the fourth, the shoddy 
town of Dewsbury not far behind. There is an evident contrast with the other, 
higher-fertility Yorkshire towns a few miles to the south, in the region where 
steel, engineering and coal were more significant industries (Wakefield, 

"l7 I). Kobcrts, 'The patei-f'~rnilias of the Victorian governing classes', in A. S. Wohl, ed , 141e 
Vic-toriot! Fa~irily (London, 1978). pp. 59-81; J. Tosh, 'Domcstic~ty anct inanliness ill the Victorian 
nllddle class: the family of Edward White Benson', in M. Ropcr and J. Tosh. eds., 1f401!fill 
A s sc r t i o~u  (London, 1991), pp. 44-73; A. Janles Hammerton, C i u ~ l t y  air(/ G~r~iporr i i~r~sl~ri , :  Cor!flici 
in  N i t z e t e e ~ ~ t l ~ - C e ~ r r ~ ~ r ) ~  hforried L$'? (London, 1992); J. Tosh, A A4011 k Place (New Haven, 1 9 ~ 9 ) .  

'"' For some relevant material, see: N. Tomes, "'A torrent of abusc": criillcs of violence between 
working-class men and wo~men 111 London 1840-187j', Jor~rr~nl  of Social Hisfor)!,  11 (1978). 
328-45; J. R .  Gillis, For Better;-fir I+f~r.cl.: Britis11 ,\4(irria,qes, I 600 to ilie Pwserri (Oxford, 1985); L. 
Scg:il, 'Look back in anger: men in the fifties', in R .  Chapnlan and J. Kuthclford, eds., iVInic 
Order: U~lr i~rappir~g h f ~ r s r u l i n i r ~ ~  (London. 1988), pp. 69-96; and J. R. Glllis, A Mhrld ~f rlicir OIIVI 
.440kitrf:A History of A4yrl1 arld Ri f t ln l  iw Fa~riily L$ (Oxford. 1996). ch. I). 

"l" For sotnc li~mted ethnographic obseivation on  plebeian courtship in Edwai-dian M~ddlcsbrough, 
see F. Bell, At rhe Wflrks (London, 1907). pp. 178-81; on Lancashire see E. Roberts, A Worirorii 
I'lacc (Oxford, 1984), pp. 72-80; and A. Davies, Leirrrrc, G e ~ r d r r  orrri Po~/er ty  (Bucklngharn, rggz), 
chs. 4-5. Sec also S. Humpl~ries, A Secret W ~ r l d  o f  Srs:  Forl~idde~l Fruit: Tlrr Brrtisll E.~l~erl(,rrrc 
1900-jo (London. 1988). chs. 3-4. 7. 
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Rotherham, Shefield and especially Barnsley). In Lancashire, although also gen- 
erally exhibiting relatively low fertility, the textile towns present a slightly illore 
varied picture, wlth only Bury and Rochdale recording as low fertility as that 
found in the principal mill towns of the West Riding. Indeed, Preston's fertility 
- uniquely for a textile community - was much closer to that of the Yorkshire 
engineering and iron and steel towns mentioned above; and was actually higher 
than Barrow-in-Furness, the Lancashire shipbuilding centre."" 

The only importa~lt exceptio~~s to the analysis presented so far are fou~ld in the 
three Mersey and Wirral conimuilities of Bootle, Birkenhead and Liverpool (the 
natio~l's second largest nineteenth-century city until it was surpassed by Glasgow 
in 1871). These three all exhibit very high fertility although they were not conl- 
munities particularly dominated by n~ining or heavy industry. They demonstrate 
the capacity for a particular category of cultural or 'ethnic' influence, in the form 
of the substantial Irish Roman Catholic presence, also to have a highly significant 
influence upon the fertility characteristics of large urban conlmunities. 

It is, of course, no surprise that the human activity of genesis should have been 
profoundly influenced by people's religious beliefi and practices and this is a 
general finding which has been replicated by studies of falling fertility in many 
other countries, from the earliest work by W H. Beveridge onwards."' As 
Michael Mason's fascinating study has caref~dly docunlented, the beginning of 
the period under coilsideration here - the 1840s - was the tail end of an era of 
several decades of quite widespread experi~~lentation in gender and sexual roles 
and reproductive practices wlthin British society. Much of this was mediated 
through the teachings and practices of the large 11urnber of 1-eligious and 
fieethinking sects proliferating at that time, e~~lbracing a range of reproductive 
ideologies from consensual unions and 'free love' through to rnillenarian absti- 
nence.'" But by the last quarter of the nineteenth century, there seems to have 

"' O n  the reasons for Preston's unusually high fertility for a tcxtile town, see Szretel; Fert i l i ty,  Clnss 

arrd Gerrder, pp. 511-12. The analysis there is derived &on1 the superb, detailed monograph on 
Preston's soclal and labour history in this period by Mike Savage, Ti re  Dywnrrrics g f M 6 r k i r ~ - C l n s r  

Politics (Cambridge, 1987). 
" '  W. H. Beveridge, 'The Fall of fertility among the Europcan races', Ecorromicn, j ( ~ g z j ) ,  10-27. 

For a nlore recent reprise of this thenle in the context, again, of a European survey, sec K. 
Lesthaeghe and C.  Wilson, 'Modes of pi-eduction, secularlsation and the pace of the fertility 
declnie In Western Europe, I R ~ o - I ~ ~ o ' ,  ch. 6 in A. J. Coale and S. C. Watkin~, eds., Ti re  Dccl i rre 

~ J F c r t i l i t y  irr E l t m p e  (Princeton, 1y86), pp. 261-92. See also J. Silnon~, 'Reproductive behaviour 
as religious practice', in C. Hohn and R .  Mackensen, eds., Deterrr~irrar l ts o j ' F e r t i l i t ) ~  Fci.rrils:7%eories 

Re-E.~arrr i rred (Litge, rygo), pp. 131-qj. By far the n~ost rigorous and extenslvc cxaminatiol~ of 
the relationship between religious belief and fertility change in Britain is to be foulld 111 Banks, 
I/ictoriarr Vnlires. 

' l 2  M .  Mason, Tlrc, ~ V I n k i r ~ q  qfI/irrorinrr S e x r r n l A t t i t r r d e ~  (Oxford, 1994); and on the gender and repro- 
ductive ideology and practices of the most important of these various experimental groups, the 
Owenite socialists, see Barbara Taylor, E v e  arrd t l rc N c l l ~ ~ ~ c r u s o ~ e r r r :  Socioliswr a i l d  Fcnrirrisrri i f !  tire 

N i r~c tcer r r l r  Corr ir t ry (London, 1983). 
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been a relative lack of marked differentiation between Protestant dellominatioils 
in England and Wales on matters of sexuality and reproduction."" 

However, it is evident, as the Mersey-Wirral cities illustrate, that religious 
affiliation continued to exert very substantial influence upon fertility behaviour 
where distiilctions of both fait11 and ethnic identity were involved. The refugee 
Jewish community of east London certainly brought with it a highly distinctive 
fanlily life and hygienic code of childrearing, which iilcluded both relatively 
high fertility and the achievement of very high survivorship rates in one of the 
cou~ltry's harshest urban areas (there were also, of course, nlore modest Jewish 
trading conlnlunities of older settlenlent in Manchester, Leeds and Liverpool)."i 

The religious influence was clearly every bit as illlportant, and on a much 
larger demographic scale, where Ireland was concerned. However, there were, 
of course, other very significant historical considerations, too. In particular, 
Ireland's high rates of migration and also her much delayed marriage patterns 
were both quite distinctive, the grim sequelae of the terrible fanline. 
Nevertheless, once married, Irish rates of childbearing were relatively unre- 
strained until the inteiwar years and therefore much higher than in the rest of 
Great Britain in 19 I I .  The religious influence is evident in the principal excep- 
tions to this, in that lower fertility was already apparent before the Great War in 
the Protestant eilclaves in Dublin, and in the three most urbanised Ulster coun- 
ties, those containing and bordering Belfast (counties Antrim, Armagh and 
Down).'15 However, with the evidence that is curreiltly available, it is impossible 
in Ireland to dise~ltaiigle the urban fkom the religious influence, in bringing 
about relatively low fertility in these places. 

This conlbined religious and ethnic influence is also evident in the case of the 
Scottish nation, in that this distinctive Protestant population of Presbyterians was 
one which experienced a somewhat different and later fall in fertility than that 

'li Although this reinaiils a relatively unexplored subject 60111 a deillogrxphlc point of view The 
11lost probable candidate for such an association on a significant scale in the late nineteenth 
century were the Secularists, a substantially urban movement which inost closely represented the 
continuation of the Owcilitc ~nhcritai~ce. But it seems to have been as nl i~ch associated with low- 
fertility textile towns, notably in the West Riding and In Lancashire, as with the hlgh-fertility 
cod and heavy enginecl-ing co~~lmu~litiea of the North-East, or with, say London, Leicester or 
Northampton, places noted tlelther for particularly low nor particularly high fertility. See E. 
Royle, Radicals, Seotlnrirts lirtd Rcpublicilrrr: Pop~rlor F r e e t / ~ ~ u ~ q h t  it! Britilirl, 1866-1914 (Manchester, 
198o), ch. 5; and Banks, Virforinri Valrrcs, chs. 3-4. O n  freethinkers see also S. Budd, 'The loss of 
faith: reasons for uilbelief among meillbers of the secular movement in England, 1 8 5 ~ 1 y j o ' ,  
P E ?  36 (1967). 106-zj; and her Ihr ie t ie~ Ilrrhcli<fi AtheOrs arzll Agriosfirs iti Grglisir Society, 
1850-1960 (Lolldon, 1977). 

"" O n  the Jewish hmily and \vorking life in the E a ~ t  End, sec Marks, 1VIc1dcl ~Motirers; D. Fcldman, 
Er!ylislrrr~eri iiud JCIKS (London, I 994). 

U' C ,  0 , ~  rida, Ire/elnrld B ~ f i r e  nrid @er riic Filriiirlt.: Exi ) /~~rof iorrs  irr Ecorri~irrir Hisfor)< 1800-lgzj 

(Manchester, 1988), Appmdix 7. pp. 168-9: anci 5ee C. O'Gdda, Irc.iili~d: A Net41 Ecorronrir Historji 
1780-1939 (Oxford, 1994), pp. "18-%4, xvhich reports research showitlg dlffercntially low fertil- 
ity in the conlfortable, illiddle-class lJrotestant Dublin suburb of Kathgar. 
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south of the border. Furthermore, the Scottish propensity to marly, although 
not as low as the Irish, was generally somewhat lower than that of the English 
and Welsh indicating an even 11101-e tightly restrained culture of sexual abstinence 
anlong the young."' The inost detailed data currently available, an analysis of 
nlarital fertility and nuptiality patterns for Scottish parishes during the period 
188 1-191 I ,  show a co~nplex and predonlinantly regional set of demographic 
regimes in Scotland, rather than a simple urban-rural differential."' Certainly, 
marital fertility in 1901 was relatively low in the city of Edinburgh, in the more 
conlfortable suburban parishes of Glasgow, in Dundee and in the relatively urban 
county of Fife (lying between Edinburgh and Dundee and containing 
Dunfermline). But fertility was equally low in the very rural south-eastern 
borders area (excluding the mining district of East Lothian) and also across a 

north-central Highland swathe stretching horn Arran to Rannoch M ~ o r . " ~  
Scottish urban sex ratios during the nineteenth century varied in sinlilar fashion 
to those of England and Wales, with female imbalances in most towns and 
strongest in the textile areas of Angus (Foifar), especially in 'Jute-town' 
(Dundee); while in the heavy industry Lowlands, including Glasgow, there was 
a relative (though not absolute) inale imbalance, particularly due to Irish male 
in-nligration to the coalfields. ' l 9  

Scottish towns, therefore, like those of England and Wales, also exhibited sub- 
stantial variations in their demography in a way that was related to their varying 
industrial and social structure. It is also the case that Lowland Scotland, embrac- 
ing the principal urban populations, exhibited the characteristic 'English' d e n -  
ographic pattern of a culture of sexual restraint during the period of fertility 
decline. Unlike most other European populations, the initial decades during 
which fertility within marriage fell were also characterised by an increasing 
reluctance to undertake marriage."" 

As a result of the predolninant influence of econonlic function and industrial 
character, quite extreme local geographical variations in urban fertility can be 
discerned in England and Wales from Table 20.6. The contrast between Barnsley 
and Huddersfield, just I 5 nliles (24 km) apart in South Yorkshire, was replicated 
on a similar scale over the same short distance between Wigan and Bury in south 
Lancashire. In England's other two largest conurbatioils, the London metropo- 
lis and the West Midlands, extreme geographical variation in fertility between 
districts sitting cheek by jowl was also visible. The light industry centre of 

""FI~II ct nl., Scottisli Pc~r,,rIatiori History, pp. 335-48. 
l'' M. Anderson and D. J. Morse, 'High fcrt~llty, high ernlgration, low nuptiality: adjust~ncnt pm- 

ceTses in Scotland's demographic cxpcrience, 1861-rgrq', Parts I and 11, Popr~lntiori Stnrliej, 47 

(1993). 5-35 and 319-43. ' l n  Illid., 16-21. 

l ' "  Fl~nn ct al., Scottisli Poprflntiirri Hicfory, pp. 317-20. 
l'" S. Szreter, 'Fallingi'crtilities and clianging sexualit~cs it1 Europc since c. 1850: a comparative survey 

of nat~onal demographic patterns', In L. A. Hall. E Eder and C. Heckrna, eds., Scxital Cirltrr~cx 
iri Errmpc, vol. 11: Stiidics iri S c x i ~ t ~ l i t ) ~  (Ma~lchester, 1999). pp. 159-94. 
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Coventry was only about I 5 miles (24 kin) from West Bronlwich, a classic Black 
Country centre of heavy industry; and low fertility Hornsey in north London 
was ollly about 5 nliles (8 k111) from high-fertility Edmonton. In London's case, 
of course, these were differences due to the influences of social class relations, 
producing large-scale residential segregation between rich and poor, or 'sub- 
urbanisation' as H. J. Dyos and David Reeder defined it, rather than the more 
purely industrial distinctions which lay behind the wide variations in commu- 
nity fertility found in Lancashire, West Yorkshire and the West Midlands."' 

A general reason for the relative absence of visibility of class differentials in 
that part of the data in Table 20.6 which is drawn from the towlls in the North 
and the Midlands was the much slighter presence there of several important sec- 
tions of the upper and nllddle classes. Outside the nletropolis and the Hoine 
Counties, there was a much thinner spread of those of private means, the pro- 
fessional, administrative, conmercial and financial elite and the army of domes- 
tic servants, household suppliers and supporting, lower-niddle-class, clerical 
employees who worked and served alongside the diverse members of this upper 
middle class. This was not siinply a case of an arithmetic absence of the metro- 
politan-style upper and nuddle class. There were also significant cultural imnpli- 
cations for the social tone of the northern and Midland industrial, urban 
communities and for the manner in which their political and social relations were 
conducted.'" It was a smaller and differently formed middle class ill most north- 
ern and Midland towns, composed much more of industrial employers and suc- 
cessful shopkeepers, often themselves nonconformist and risen froin the local 
community within living memory. O f  course, affluent suburbs inhabited by a 
professional and comn~ercial elite like Sketty or Singleton Park in Swansea, 
Edgbaston or Handsworth in Birmingham, or Hallaln in Sheffield, certainly 
contained localised residential concentrations of a more exclusive middle class, 
as did select districts of all other major cities, such as Manchester, Liverpool/ 
Birkenhead, Leeds, Bradford and Newcastle/Gateshead. But these were rela- 
tively small enclaves by comparison with the widespread presence of this class in 
the imperial capital and the Home Counties. In the northern and Midland cities 
they were rather dwarfed by the enormous proletarian populations which the 
relatively labour-intensive industrial processes of Britain's world-serving staple 
industries had called into existence. 

Lolldotl was not the only urban centre in the South with a distinctive genteel 
tone. This was also true of many southern market, cathedral, county or resort 
towns, such as Bath, Oxford, Reading, Exeter, Bournemouth, Eastbourne or 
Brighton, and the growing residential communities of the early stockbroker belt, 

121 L) yos and Recder, 'Slums and suburbs'. 

"' L. H. Lees, 'The study of social conflict in Enghsll industrial towns', UHY (1980), 34-43; R. J. 
Morric, 'Voluntary societies and British urban elites, 1780--1850: a11 analysis', Histuricol Ju~irtlal, 
26 (1983)~ 95-118; S. J. D. Green, 'In search of bourgeois civilisation: institutions and ideals in 
nineteenth-century Britain', NHist., 28 (1992), 228-47. 
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which came to ring London during the period 1890-1930, such as Wimbledon, 
Pinner and 'urban Surrey'. Here fertility was in genera1 significantly lower than 
in the majority of northern towns (except, of course, those involved in textiles 
inanufacture). A recent study has shown that, just as all the inhabitants of mill 
towns appear to have participated in the relatively low fertility of those directly 
working in the textiles industry, so, too, in these southern, inore genteel towns 
and suburbs, even the wives of the proletarians who lived there seem to have 
married somewhat later and exhibited lower fertility than the wives of the same 
occupational categories of workers in northern and Midland industrial towns."" 

While it seems plausible to presume that this partly reflects some for111 of 
mimesis by the southern serving and labouring class of their social superiors, this 
does not seem likely to be the whole story in an age where open, public discus- 
sion of matters of sexuality and reproduction across the class divide was almost 
unheard of and was vigorously pursued in law when attempted, until Marie 
Stopes' successful publication in 1918 of the nation's first user-friendly marital 
sex manual, Married Love.12' It seems equally probable that this was also an 
example of differences between the North and the South in terms of gendered 
labour market opportunities affecting parental roles and perceptions of the rela- 
tive costs of childrearing.""ith their consumer goods, distribution, clerical 
and domestic service industries, the much more middle-class southern towns 
provided a relatively wide range of employments for female proletarians, indi- 
cated by their more female sex ratios in Table 20.6. Levels of reinuneration were 
modest in absolute terms but were relatively favourable because of the relatively 
low wage levels of many male working-class occupations in the South, at least 
until the interwar period when new industries, such as rnotor cars, aviation, 
radio and electronics, light industry and consuiner durables increasingly tended 
to prefer location in the South and Midlands, away froill the heartlands of organ- 
ised labour and near the capital city, as the largest centre of dependable demand 
in an economy experiencing uneinployment e1~ewhere.l~~ Before that, factory 
industry in the South was more or less confined to agricultural machinery 
making and food-processing plants; and trade union activity was a rarity. A sinall 
town like Banbury was famous far and wide in the nlid-nineteenth century as 
'the Manchester of the South' because of its unusual radical politics, solnething 
which would have been quite unremarkable further north. In these rather 
different circun~stances in the southern market towns and growing commuter 
suburbs, where there was more female access to a range of independent sources 

l?' Chrrctt, Reid, Shurer and Szreter, P~~prrlntiorr Chnrlg? irr C~irrt~wt, chs. 4-5. 
'" M. Stopes, A4nrried L O I I E : A  N C I O  Co~rfvibtdtiorr to t l l ~  Solrrtiorl " / S e x  D?tji~rdlties (Lolldon. 1918). 

'" See Szreter, Fertilit)~, Clnss nrrd Gerrdev, ch. g, on perceived relative childrearing costs. 
I?<, E . H . H unt, Regiu~ral kVnVnqc I/nriafiorrs irz Britnit!, 1850-I~IJ (Oxford, 1973). 011 the inte~wa~.  

economy, see the illuminating case study of the Slough trading estate by Mike Savage: 'Trade 
uniomsm, sex segregation. and the state: wo~neni  employment in "new" industr~es in mtcr-war 
Britain', Soc. Hist., 13 (LYSS), 209-29; and more generally sec S. Glynn and A. Booth, Moderr1 
Britait~:Arr Ecorro?rric nrrd Socinl History (London, ryg6), chs. 2, 4. 
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of livelihood, young woillen from the poorer classes were able to marry some- 
what later, were more likely to be able to continue to earn after marriage and 
were more likely to need to do so because of their husbands' relatively meagre 
inconles. All of these were practices associated with lower marital fertility. 

It was, therefore, probably the varying labour market conditions and their 
i~nplications in structuring proletarian gendered work and fai~lilial roles and 
parents' perceived relative costs of childrearing which primarily produced the 
marked regional patterns of urban fertility differential, between heavy and light 
industry, textiles and non-textiles towns in the North and the Midlands; and 
between the North and Midlands, on the one hand, and the South and South- 
East on the other hand. Thus, no towns in the South of England - not even the 
largest and nlost corrln~ercial ones, such as Norwich, Bristol or Southanlpton - 
exhibited fertility levels as high as the heavy industry and mining towns of the 
North arid the Midlands. But on the other hand only a handful of resort and 
London dormitory towns in the South (Eastbourne, Gillinghain, Bournemouth, 
Southend) recorded fertility levels as low as the principal wool towns of West 
Yorkshire. Furthermore, as Blackpool in Lancashire shows, the 'resort effect' on 
fertility was not confined to the south of the country, suggesting that it had more 
to do with the concentration of female enlploymerlt opportunities, as in the tex- 
tiles towns, than the presence of genteel patrons. 

However, the case of the six towns of the Potteries (amalgamated as the 
borough of Stoke-on-Trent in 1910) shows that high levels of female employ- 
ment did not invariably result in later marriage and low fertility. 111 this case 
detailed research has shown that fanlily working practices in the Potteries' 
numerous bottle kilns were typically sufficiently flexible and near to home as to 
enable mothers, with the assistance of siblings, neighbours and a relatively plen- 
tiful supply of local relations, to combine work with effective domestic supervi- 
sion, in a manner that was closer to home-working than to the practices of large, 
shift-working textile factories.'" The net result, therefore, was that the perceived 
relative opportunity costs of childrearing (in terms of a trade-off against the 
mother's capacity to undertake gainful employment) were not so obvious in the 
six towns of the Potteries as in the mill towns. 

In general, the Lancashire textiles industry's historic coillbinatioil of relatively 
weak illale unions (except certain branches of mule spinning), which had failed 
to exclude women and children froill the factory workforce, resulted in low male 
wages, relatively high female earning capacity and so a powerful incentive on 
ill~rried couples not to produce so many young children so fast as to overstrain 
the cheaper and illore informal childnllilding arrangenlents which were available 
(grandparents and other kin, neighbours and the conmmunity's elder daughters) 

12' SCC SZTC~CS, Ferti1it)i Clnjs  arrd Gerrdrr, pp. 497-9; the three most important studies of work and 
falllily in the potteries are J. Sarsby, 1!4issriscs nrrd l\/ft~rr/drrrrrrrcrs:A~i Ornl History of Llhrrrerl Pottery- 
Workers at C t i ~ r k  oorrd at Hurtle (Milt011 Keynes, 1988); K. Whlpp, Pnttcrns o f L b o r r r  (London, 1990); 

and M. Duprec, Forriill~ Strrirturz. itr tire St<fordslrirc Potteries, 1840-1880 (Oxford, jyyj) .  
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and so precipitate a wife's need to leave the factory before the eldest children 
could begin to earn their keep."' As n~entioned above, in most Lancashire mill 
towns even though the capacity for women to offer labour in this way was pri- 
marily confined to the textiles industry, it was a sufficiently important compo- 
nent of the local labour market that the options which it provided seem to have 
had a nlore general cultural and demographic effect, resulting in later marriage 
and lower fertility than in other proletarian towns as a general feature of these 
con~nlunities. l'' 

It seems that the relationship between female enlployment and low fertility 
must have operated in a sonlewhat different way in the woollens industry, since 
there was remarkably little niavvied female employment there, by conlparison with 
the Lancashire mill towns. However, there was a great deal of ~rrirtzarvied female 
participation; and women postponed marriage even later in the West Yorkshire 
wool towns than in Lancashire and seem to have restrained their fertility, after 
marriage, to an even greater extent than in Lancashire. The general inlplication 
seems to be that in both West Yorkshire and Lancashire textiles towns the com- 
munity of women tended to achieve a high degree of sexual bargaining power, 
apparently sufficiently acknowledged by their menfolk that family formation and 
the process of childrearing occurred more on their terms and 011 a basis of marked 
moderation by con~pariso~l with most other industrial comnlunities. 

The proximate explanation for the unusually pronounced fertility-restraining 
practices of the West Yorkshire towns may lie in their particularly assiduous 
applicatioii of the practices required by the traditional British culture of sexual 
abstinence. It has recently been argued that the long-standing mystery of the 
methods actually used by married couples, particularly proletarians, to control 
births throughout the period of falling fertility in Britain principally involved 
attempted abstinence, before the use of condoms became aesthetically and 
morally more acceptable, as well as affordable in the 1930s.'~" One of the 

M .  Anderson, 'Household structure and the Industrial Revolution: ~nid-m~leteet~th century 
Preston in comparative perspective', in P. Laslett and K. Wall, eds., Holrsdrold arzd Fm~rily irr Past 
Tinre (Cambridge, 1972), pp. 21 5-35; see also K. Burr Litchfield, 'The hniily and the mill: cotton 
niill work, fanlily work patterns and fertility in mid-Victorian Stockport', in Wold, ed., Tllr 
Victoriurr Fnrrrily (1978). pp. 180-96; arid E. Garrett, 'The trials of  labour: motherhood versus 
employment in a nineteenth-century textile centre', Coirtiiir~ity oi?d Chailjie, 5 (1990). 121-54. 

l"", H. C. Stevenson specifically tested for this in the original o f i c~a l  analysis of the 191 I census 
data: F M R ,  Pt 2 ,  p. cxvli. 

l'" Szreter, Fertility, Class nrrd Geirr-ler, ch. 8. Fro111 the beginning of the 1930s onwards appl~nnce 
~ncthodt  of contraception assunled a more acceptable form, price and availability. The key tech- 
nical developnlent was the latex process of rubber n~anufacture peifected for Inass production In 
1929. See J. Peel, 'The n~anufacrure and retading ofcontraceptives in England', Poprrlntiorr Strrdies, 
17 (1yh3), I 13-25. It '11\o happened that in the following year three principal official instit~itions 
of relevance, the BMA, the Anglicail Church and the Mi~~i s t iy  of Health, all revcrscd their long- 
standing formal prohibition on such forms ofcontraccption, recognising its legitimacy in certain 
circumstances. See R. A. Solo\vay, Birtlr C~rltrol arld tlre Poprrlatioir Questiorl irr Eryluird 1877-1930 
(Chapel Hill, 1 9 s ~ ) .  chs. I 1-14. 
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principal forms of evidence in favour of this thesis was the finding that within 
each of 200 occupatio~lal subdivisions of the nation distinguished in the official 
tabulations from the 19s r census, those who restrained fertility the 1110st during 
the first five to ten years of their marriage were also those who had postponed 
marriage the most. In other words, those sections of the population wishing to 
avoid large fanlilies began by delaying their marriages to the greatest extent; and 
thereafter they produced a pattern of relatively infi-equent births from the begin- 
ning of their marriages onwards. It was argued that these patterns are consistent 
with a popular culture laclung any widespread knowledge of a secure form of 
birth control and therefore resorting to the extension of the traditional British 
practices of delayed marriage, pre-marital sexual abstinence and additio~lally - 
the new feature of this period - systematic post-marital attempted abstinence 
(reduced coital frequency in marriage). As the figures in Table 20.6 in the 
columns headed '25-9 per soo 20-4' and '25-9 par./20-4 par.' show, the West 
Yorkshire wool towns exhibit among the strongest indices of this form of behav- 
iour: the combination of late marriage and the particularly marked restraint of 
births from early in marriage among those marrying late. It nlay well be, there- 
fore, that the culture of sexual abstinence was stronger in these West Yorkshire 
textile commur~ities than anywhere else among the working classes. The pos- 
sible local cultural reasons for this remain an open hypothesis fbr future research 
to evaluate. 

By the end of the period under review here, children had evelywhere in 
society come to be viewed by parents as a major responsibility and investment 
of time, energy and financial resources: Viviana Zelizer's 'priceless children'.'31 
Once the bottom fell out of the i~lter~lational coal market in the 1920s and 
mining conlmunities had suffered their first serious wage cuts and u~leinploy- 
merit in living memory, even these redoubts and cherished symbols of working- 
class virility and fertility had rapidly become colnmunities of small falllilies of 
just two or three chi1dren.l3' 

Indeed, by mid-century urban Britain appeared to be exhibiting a greater 
degree of socio-demographic uniformity than ever before, in terms of both its 
mortality and its fertility pattei-ns. Furthermore, as F. M. L. Thon~pson has 
noted, by 1950 'urba11' Britain embraced most of British society, in both cultu- 
ral and residential terms. '" Even if, as many have argued, this nation of garden- 
ers, fishermen, ramblers and The Arrlzevs has always remained 'rural' in its 
emotional disposition, what was true of urban-dwelling Britain by the mid- 

"' V. A. Zelizer, Pvicirlf tlre Priceless C1ri ld:Ur~ Chor;qir;q Sociul !Adtic o f ~ C h i l d n ~ r  (New Yoi-k, 1985). 
l32 O n  birth control practices in interwar South  wale^, see the important new oral histol-y research 

by Kdte Fisher: 'A11 oral htstory ofbirth controlpractlcc r. ryzj-jo. A study of Oxford and South 
Wxles' (DPhil thccis, University of Oxford, 1997). 

133 F. M. L. Thompson, 'Town and city', in E M. L. Thoinp\on, cd., Cotirlrid.qc Social History of 
Britailr, 1750-1950, vol. I :  Rtcyiorrs orzd Con~w~rrrrirics (Cambridge, ~ggo) ,  p. 2 .  
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twentieth century was generally true of the B r i t i ~ h . ' ~ ~  Michael Anderson has 
written of the emergence of a single 'modern' fainily life cycle in this post- 
industrial, mid-twentieth-century urban society, entailed by a nluch greater cer- 
tainty and predictability of the rites de passage: the unlikelihood of preinature 
death; the small variation in the number of children born; the consequent small 
and uniform kinship group; the ubiquity of a period of relatively conlfortable 
retirement. 13' 

In all this the social and demographic consequences of the welfare state of 
course looin large. Steps were taken by the New Liberal adininistration at the 
end of the first decade of the twentieth century to ensure the farnily-support- 
ing incoine of the nation's lnale breadwinners against loss through accident, 
illness or cyclical trade depression. This was anlbitiously reconceived during the 
Second World War as a general social security system providing a range of ser- 
vices, free at point of use, direct to all niembers of the population, although 
retaining the notion of a contributory insurance principle. However, these meas- 
ures were premised on a particular conception of the fainily and on a highly gen- 
dered illode1 of the respective responsibilities of husbands for incoine earning 
and of mothers for child care, which reflected the assu~nptions of the middle- 
class male and feinale policy makers (such as EIeanor Kathbone) who cam- 
paigned for and iinplenlented the central measures of the welfare state.'36 

But it seeins as significant to einphasise the continuation of considerable 
variety in fanlily forms even during the mid-century decades of the twentieth 
century; and also to acknowledge the further change and diversity that has 
occurred since the consolidation of the welfare state in the 'post-war settlenient', 
partly in spite of and partly because of the for111 of social security support which 
it has offered. The pioneering urban anthropology of Nornlan Dennis, 
Fernando Henriques and Clifford Slaughter, Michael Young and Peter 
Wlllnzott, and Elizabeth Bott during the ~ g ~ o s ,  along with the early social 
surveys of marriage and sexual practices by John England, Eustace Chesser and 
Geoffi-ey Gorer found evidence of profound differences in family life and inti- 
inate relationships between different sections of society.'" It was found that 

l"' Iialf Dahrendorf, 011 Britnirr (London, 1982): Pdtr~ck W r ~ g l ~ t ,  011 Lilvifig ill nri Old C~rrr~tr)~:TIi' 
Naiiotial Pn.(t iii Giriiniipi~mrjt Briicrii~ (London, 1985) 

"' M. Anderson, 'The emergence of the nlodei-n life cycle In Britain', Soc. Hist . ,  ro (198j), 69-87; 
see also 1'. TTlne, Old A~qe iir E~~~qlarill: Past Expericncc, Preserri Issnrs (Oxford, zooo), chs. I4 and 
20. 

1 l(> J. Maclucol, 'Family allowances and less eligibility', in l? Thane, ed.. Tile Ol.igiris of Briiislr Sncial 
Ailicy (London, 1978), 173-202; Lewls, Poliiics ~~/'A/fotIrcrJ~ood; S. Kovcn and S. M~chel, 'Wolnanly 
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and the United States, I ~ ~ o - I ~ ~ o ' ,  ilrrrericorr Historicrrl Revie~r~.  9 j  (~ygo) ,  ~076-106: S. l'edersen, 
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N .  Dcnn~r,  E Heni-iclues, and C.  Slaughter, Con1 is Oilr Lifi (London, 1956); M. Young and P. 
Willmatt, Fc~tirily nrrd Kirrsl~ip irr E n ~ t  Lorrdor~ (London, 1957); E .  Bott, Foririlji arrd Sviinl Nctl~iork 
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faindies in the traditional working-class areas of the North and the East Midlands 
where the long-declining staple industries still predonfinated, tended to live in 
more gendered conmunities, where husband and wife each had a separate 
network of same-sex close friends, including the same-sex members of their 
own respective families. This was also true of London's indigenous worlung class 
of the East End and othel; old-established plebeian conm~~ni t ies  in the South. 
Despite having this in common, all these communities also differed culturally, as 
most obviously demonstrated by the profound regional and local variations of 
popular accent and even dialect which still persist to this day. By contrast the 
iniddle classes were found by these studies to exhibit a quite different and rela- 
tively uniform pattern of a closer conjugal relationship between husband and 
wife, sharing a similar set of friends of both sexes while living relatively inde- 
pendently of their respective parents, indeed often living in different parts of the 
country because of the geographical mobility required to pursue professional 
and inanagerial careers. The aspirant lower middle class and the more affluent 
working class provided further variants between these two poles. They typically 
lived in the distinct parts of the country that had seen the rising prosperity of 
new industries froin the interwar years onwards: the West Midlands centre of 
automobile, rrietal alloy and general transport engineering, and the great swathe 
of consumer durable, light industry and conmunications services companies, 
l~iuch of which grew outwards in an arc froni the North Circular road in the 
buoyant London-centred economy of the South-East. 

Furthermore, belying this appearance of mid-century stability and uniformity, 
even during the 1940s and 1950s there was also a wider and lnore general sexual 
revolution brewing beneath the surface of British society. It exploded in the 
p~lblic arena as Flower Power in the late 1960s; but such an acute vital statisti- 
cian as John Hajnal had long before noticed its herald sign as a new downward 
inoveineilt in the age at marriage from the late 1930s onwards.'" This marked 
the beginnings of the end of the culture of abstinence; and of the centuries-old 
late marriage pattern, which Hajnal, himself, was the first to docun~ent. '~' In 

Footnote 137 (corrt.) 
(London, 1957; 2nd edn, 1971); L. K. England, 'Little Kintey: an outline of sex attitudes in 
Britain', Atblic Opirriort Qrrarterly, 13 (~yqg) ,  587-600; E. Chesser, T h e  Sexrtnl,  Marital nrrd Fatiril]~ 
Relirtionsk~j)s u f t l te  Ert'qlish Wortzan (London, 1956); G. Gorer, Explurirr~ E ~ r ~ l i s l t  C!ramctcr (London, 
rg5j); G. Gorer, S c s  attd ~VIar r ia~e  itr Ettglatzd7h(lay (London, 1971). Note that inore recent soci- 
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dichotorny implies: S. Edgcll, Middle-Class Co~tple.$: A Sfrrd}~ of S e g r q a t i o ~ ~ ,  Dur~tirlnfio~r and 
Irreqrtality ill A4arriaCye (London, 1980); J .  Atkinson, 'Gender roles in marriage and the family. A 
critique and some pl-oposals', Jolrrrtal 4 F a n l i l y  Issrre~, 8 (1987), 5-41. 
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1.3'1 J. H?jnal, 'European marriage patterns in perspective', in D. V Glass and D. E. C. Eversley, rds.. 
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due course there has been such a downgrading of this long-standing British cul- 
tural practice, whereby the intention to marry was viewed as the gatekeeper of 
active sexuality, that typical age of female sexual initiation is now almost below 
the legal limit for marriage; while the state's need to recognise fiscally the status 
of 'cohabiting' couples as equivalent to marriages signifies how common it has 
become as a context for raising children.14" 

Meanwhile, the enormous rise in single parenting, especially single mothers, 
whether voluntary or through desertion or separation, alongside the co~nplex 
family forms and sibling relatiollships created by remarriages, in addition to the 
diversity of family forms among Britain's new immigrant groups of the mid- 
twentieth century, are all factors which continue to create an enormous range 
of variability in family sizes and structures.'41 Although the fertility of individ- 
ual women themselves may vary much less than in the past (in that, since the 
194os, the vast majority of women in the population have only experienced 
between zero and four births, whereas a century earlier one in six women were 
experiencing ten or more confinements), there is now as great a variety of family 
forms extant as ever. 

The decades of the 1940s and 195os, therefore, were no more than a tempo- 
rary moment of relative uniformity in the nation's urban fertility and nuptiality 
patterns. This illusion was created by the fact that one set of dramatic changes, 
a long-term revolution in the perceived relative costs of childrearing, had spent 
itself as a force for secular fertility change; while its col-ollary and historical suc- 
cessor as a major dynamic for further socio-demographic and nuptiality change, 
the assertion of sexual autonomy on the part of this more highly valued younger 
generation in the context of a society guaranteeing a degree of minimal social 
security, was about to break upon the nation's cultural institutions with its full 
force. That this had not already Lecoine more widely manifest following the 
apparent thawing out of upper-middle-class sexual sensibilities in the 1920s was 
due to an unusual succession of subsequent sweeping historical events. The 
1930s Depression, the Second World War, and the succeeding Cold War era of 
austerity, rationing and National Service, conspired to maintain for a further 
generation within popular culture a powerful set of countervailing values of 
parsimony, self-sacrifice, national insecurity, self-discipline and subnlission to 
traditional authority. As a result, attachment to the historic culture of late 
marriage and sexual abstinence was retained in this highly urban society for a 
further generation after the initial acceptance of contraceptive technology, until 

"" K. Welltngs, J. Fteld, M. Johnson ar~d J. Wadscvorth, Sexlrnl Behariior~r irr Brifairr: Tlre Ndtiorrnl 
Survry of Sexual Attifiidcs nr~d L@stl~les (Harmondsworth, 1994), pp. 3 7 3 .  
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the liberalisation of public conventions and codes of sexual inorality in the 
course of the late 1950s and 1960s.'~' 

( iv)  C O N C L U S I O N S  

The period 1840-1950 certainly witnessed great transformations in urban mor- 
tality, fertility and nuptiality. The dramatic downward falls in national aggregate 
levels of both mortality and fertility c. 1870-1930 have always attracted much 
attention; but these developments need to be seen as phases within a significantly 
more complex series of other highly significant demographic transformations 
both before and after. For instance, Britain's new industrial cities were already 
exhibiting great deinographic novelty 111 the period 1750-1840 if the iinportant 
issues raised by Allan Shalrlin prove to be at least partially correct, as appears to 
be likely. 14' 

Sharlin addressed the observation, since time ii~~memorial, that urban settle- 
ment had always functioned as a great deinographic maw, devouring the flower 
of the countryside's youth like a Minotaur's labyrii~th.14"harlin argued that we 
need to recognise that early modern cities' chronic thirst for in-migrants was due 
not only to the migrants'high mortality, but also to their low fertility, due to the 
constrained marriage options which in-migrants frequently faced in an environ- 
ment of unavoidably high living costs and relative scarcity of high-premium 
slulls, a hypothesis that has now received some empirical ~ u p p 0 r t . l ~ ~  In the light 
of this perspective it could be said that the new kind of urban system thrown up 
in Britain by the industrial mechanisation of productive processes was already 
exhibiting novel demographic features during the late eighteenth and early nine- 
teenth centuries because it was characterised by relatively high and rising nup- 
tiality and fertility among its in-migrants. 

However, there may have been little new in this period in Britain's industrial 

'" O n  the wider ideological and cultural forces ofliberalisation in the post-war decades, see J. Lewis 
and K. Kiernan, 'The boundaries between marriage, non-marriage, and parcnthood: changes in 
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cities with respect to the other side of the denlographic equation, mortality. The 
beginning of the period reviewed here, the 1830s and 1840s may well have been 
the worst ever decades for life expectancy since the Black Death in the history 
of those parishes which were now experiencing industrialisation, whether they 
were a Glasgow or a Manchester, a Walsall or a Carlisle. These industrial settle- 
ments were teenling with young adults and their young broods, sonlething never 
seen on this scale before in Britain's towns. But they were also overcrowded and 
insanitary, and succunlbing to wave after wave of decimating diseases of filth and 
infection, the old story of high urban mortality. 

In the face of this withering firepower there is clear evidence, in the national 
aggregate denlographic record, that the apparently ever-increasing inclination of 
proletarians to marry each other at ever younger ages from 1750 until 1825 shud- 
dered to a standstill and even went into retreat during the second quarter of the 
nineteenth century, when average age at marriage rapidly rose back to what it 
had been in the mid-eighteenth century. Almost certainly the insecurity of the 
trade cycle in this period, in the context of a central state dramatically reducing 
the social security and welfare provisions of the Old Poor Law, also contributed 
significantly to the marked flight from marriage during these two decades. Thus, 
when the subsequent sustained mid-Victorian revival of trading prosperity 
arrived, along with the cheaper food and therefore rising real wages for the urban 
workforce which the repeal of the corn laws was popularly believed to guaran- 
tee, proletarian marriage surged once again for a further quarter-century and, 
with it, the nation's and the cities' fertility. 

Although there was some alleviation during the third quarter of the nine- 
teenth century of the atrocious levels of urban mortality found i11 the industrial 
towns in the catastrophic second quarter, substantial and absolute improvements, 
above the levels of life expectancy found in the few towns for which we have 
reliable records for the last quarter of the eighteenth or first quarter of the nine- 
teenth century, did not occur until the very last quarter of the nineteenth 
century. The urban mortality rates of elder children and young adults began to 
edge downward during the last three decades of the century, while those of 
infants did not decisively fall until the first three decades of the twentieth 
century, when they did inlprove renlarkably quickly. Only at this point, with the 
eradication of most sanitation-related and infectious disease coming to be appre- 
ciated as a realistic aspiration, was it finally beconling apparent to contemporary 
medical and public opi~lion that preventive public health infrastructul-e, increas- 
ingly accurately guided by medical science, had succeeded in finding a safe way 
through the Minotaur's labyrinth, inaugurating an entirely new era in the rela- 
tionship between high density urban settlement, health and mortality. 

By contrast with this story of urban mortality finally emerging into a new era 
by the mid-twentieth century, from the perspective of the Sharlin thesis and la 

loi~gtlc durbe the twentieth century has, in a sense, seen the fertility of urban 
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society return to the customary pattern of restraint of past millennia, after a rel- 
atively brief period of excess and carefree abandon during the later eighteenth 
and the nineteenth centuries. This may seem a perversely paradoxical conclu- 
sion to draw in the face of over half a century of demographers' hailing the 
'modern' fertility decline as Ln r6oolutior1 d6ul0grnplliqire.'~~ There has undoubt- 
edly been a transformation, since the I 870s, in the degree of precise control over 
the timing and number of children born to ui-ban-dwelling women and men; 
and in the social universality of the extent to which this control is exerted. But 
the historical record does seem to show that urban populations before the 
modern era were not especially fertile in the aggregate. Of  course, this was partly 
the result of the involuntary winnowing of high infant and child mortality, and 
partly due to institutional lin~itation on access to marriage for important subsec- 
tions of the population such as poor in-migrants and those apprenticed to trades. 
But it was also partly due to the same set of status and aspirational reasons which 
prevail among today's urban dwellers, acutely conscious of the trade-off between 
the need and desire to accumulate security and status-conferring material and 
cultural capital and the divinely ordained or natural imperative to burden them- 
selves with 'hostages to fortune'."" This was how the highly urban, as well as 
urbane, Sir Francis Bacon presented the key considerations involved in contenl- 
plating inarriage and its issue, over two and a half centuries before 'modern', 
post-industrial, urban society's 'rCvolution dCmographique'. 

l'"' A. Landry, Ln r&volrrtio~~ dP~rr~;~ruphiqirc (Paris, 1934). 
l" This pllra5e is drawn from one of The Essa)~s ,  F~railcis R~con's famous aphoristic Corrr,rells, Civil1 
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